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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. APRIL 3, 1913.
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WILL
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Secre-

Washington,
C, April
tary Bryan lias formally notified nil
diplomatic representatives here of the
States to
intention of the United
on
republic
recognize the Chinese
April 8, the meeting day of the asproposed
sembly, and has formally
that all other governments are to
recognize the new republic in concert
ion-th.
day.
Secretary Bryan's note was deliver-- j
ed to some of the foreign diplomats
yesterday and the remainder of the
corps today. Each was enjoined to
seciecy that formal announcement
might be from the White House.
President Wilson's statement 1b expected at any time.
Secretary Bryan's note was brief aud
in substance like this: "The president
requests me to notify you and your
government through you, of the intention of the United States to recognize
the new republic of China on April

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE AWAIT
WILSON

LAST WORD FROM PRESIDENT

.j

j

a con-- ;
The government revenue system,
C, April
Washington,
Democratic majority of the house com- sideration of the question of flexibility
nf the rutes so as to meet emergencies
mittee on ways and means
today at what was expected to 'o! In government nepds has evoked an
the final meeting previous to the tar- issue as to the constitutionality ol
iff revision bill being laid before the any provision that would permit the
or otherI resident, by proclamation
Democratic caucus next Tuesday.
With the points of difference be- wise, to change any Income tax rat i
The Income tax plan will absorb
tween President Wilson and the committee settled by an agreement on free much of the administrative details or
raw wool, chief Interest shifted to free the present corporation tax law, and
sugar and to the details of the income will be administered by the present,
hut enlarged, Internal revenue machintax problem.
of the treasury department.
Members of. the committee were pre- ery
law will be based on the inThe
to
word
final
from
the
a
receive
pared
comes for a single year's operation
measure
the
tariff
president regarding
and to devote much of today to co i instead of an average of a number of
sideration of the income tax. There years. The cost of collection of tho
was a possibility of a change in th? tax, it was estimated, would not ex
provisional rate of 1 per cent on ceed one per cent of the aggregate-revenufrom the source.
amountB above the exempted $4,000
J
It is figured that at least
a year, running up to four per cent on
f.f the tax revenues can be collected
$100,000 or more a year.
In connection with the framing of under the principle of collection at the
the new permanent feature of the source.
D.

3.
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PRO--
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MRS. PANKMIRST IS

SANTA FE

YFARS

hllllV

HIS HOME IN

AT

DISPOSING

!

St. Paul, Minn., April 3. That Clyde
N. Darling, "by his manners and de
sires won his way into the confidences
of Mrs. Olseu," that "prior to June,
1!12, they had unlawful relations with
each other" and that "these relations
or the
continued until conscience
of God made her wish to stop
were some of the declarations
in the opening speech of H. J.
Donnelly, attorney for Professor Os- Olson, accused of the minder of
wagon
Clyde N. Darling, a laundry
driver.
Mrs. Olsen who was' in the court
room, wept while the attorney told of
her life with the professor and of her
alleged illegal relations with Darling.
"She beireed Darlinsr to stay away."
continued Attorney Donnelly, "saying
He reshe would tell her husband.
" The
plied that she would not 'dare.'
court, room was crowded.
j
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Chicago,
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CONVICTED OF INCITING

IMPOSES
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HE

ITS VERDICT.

of

A

April
part
$2,225,500 estate of Mrs. Outlier-wil-l
ine S. Isham of Chicago, who died
cent ly, will he devoted to the educa-todaHon and 'maintenance of young girls
at the Allison school, Santa Fe, New-ca111.,

to turcc

WMTNrrn

REMEMBERS

POWERS

ACT ON THAT DATE.

UP.

A

OLSEN WHO SHOS CLYDE

ST. PAUL.

j

THAT THE

Kioto
DEFENSE

THIS WILL BE

APRIL 8

BILL ARE ARRANGED

HE

MISUD HIS WIFE

CHINA ON

DEMOCRATIC TARIFF

MAJORITY OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ASSEMBLE

M

the

LEADER OF NEW PARTY IN ENGLAND

r

SAYS SHE WILL STARVE HERSELF

Mexico.

In her will, which was filed for
j probate
yesterday, Mrs. Isham left a
jlrust lund of 2'000 to ,he boartl cf
missions of the Presbyterian
chul'c". fie income from this sum to
ue "8e" lo maintain one gin at scliool
each year.
Tlie win Provides that
the first girl to benefit by the bequest
shall be Rosita Montoya of New Mex-- ,

Mrs. Kmelinetion to end her sentence as soon as
April
the leader of the militant possible, saying: "I don't want to
suffragettes, was found guilty at the commit suicide. Life is very dear to
Old Bailey session today and sentenc- all of us. But I want to see the womed to three years penal servitude on en "of this country enfranchised. I
the charge of inciting persons to com- want to live until that has been done.
I will take the desperate remedy othmit damage.
The trial hud lusted two days. The er women have taken and I will keep
jury added to its verdict of guilty, a it up as long as 1 have an ounce of
strong recommendation for mercy and strength.
when the judge pronounced the heavy
"I deliberately broke the law, not
sentence of three years the crowd of hysterically and not emotionally but
y
women in the court room rose in an- for a set and serious purpose. I
believe this is the only way.
gry protest.
As Mrs. Paukhuist stood up in the
"This movement will go on whether
prisoner's enclosure, her sympathiz- - I live or die. These women will go
erB cheered wildly and then filed out on until women have obtained the
of court singing "March on, March common rights of citizenship through-on,- "
to the tune of "Marseilles."
out the civilized world."
Mrs. Pankhurst's closing address to
Justice Lush said: "I must pass a
the jury lasted filly minutes. She hi- severe sentence on you. If you would
formed the court that she did not only realize the wrong you are doing
wish to tall any witnesses. In her ad- - and use your influence in the right
dress she frequently wandered so far direction, I should be the first to use
from the matter before the court that my best endeavors to secure a mitiga- I cannot and
the judge censured her.
tion of your sentence.
Mrs. Pankhurst denied "any mall- - I will not regard your crime as trivial,
'
It is a most serious one."
cious Incitement.
"Neither 1 nor the other militant SUFFRAGETTES ARE
BURNING RESIDENCES,
suffragettes are wicked or malicious."
she said. "Women are not tried by
London, April 3. Three
attempts
their peers, and these trials are an were made early today to burn houses
example of what women are suffering ir. the Hempstead district of London.
In order to obtain their rights.
Per- One of the residences was occupied
sonally, I have offered to surrender a and another was the Barne a suffra-petttried to blow up lf.st week. Th3 .
large part of my income in order to
London,

ico.

When shown the above., dispatch,
Miss Meeker in charge of the Allison
school for girls in this city, stated
that. Mrs. Isham had contributed to
STILWELL WAS
of the schools for some
support
"
AFTER MONEV FOR the
years.
SERVICES Miss Itosita Montoya mentioned
was a pupil at the school here some
s i.
ago and now is at Riverside,
years
KenH.
Xew York, April 3. George
The remainder of the note Is a brief
California.
Batik
York
New
of
the
dall,
president
do
nations
all
other
suggestion that
No further details concerning the
Note company, turned over to the
likewise on that day.
bequest have been received here.
documenstate
today
attorney general
Diplomats here regard the pro
evidence which Kendall says will
posal for a concerted recognition as tary .....
r,
litis-,r t
semuu.
an action that will clear away any rrove
nnVCLUHU
I'lUN
..
,,,.
tried to induce nunuau vt
j ibtlliweil
SUltUMB lllHl UlrlY Iltt C urcil tirmcu;
AND KILLED
of $3,500 to have certain
a
bribe
ioffer
l y what was called a breach of diploBlock exchange bills reported out of,
FOR A BURGLAR
macy recently when the White House
The ovl-announcement regarding the six pow- the legislative committee.
from
dence included an affidavit
the, Chicago, III.,
er loan was published here before the account
April 3. Mistaken for
Kendall gave Governor Sul'.tr
a burglar, Charles Pennington, a cominterested had of
foreign governments
Stillwell's alleged activities; an afmercial traveler whose home is bebeen notified.
fidavit by three of Kendall's employlieved to have been in Cleveland, was
conver-J
as
ees
to
the
alleged telephone
MONSTER
OF
shot and killed early todav bv Hiin-1,
and
and
Stillwell
letters
;sation with
GERMAN
1.1.
L...M
LAUNCHED AT
1,1
THE GERMANS IS
"m""m
m? "mvay ot
telegram purporting to be from Still ....
IN
MMiisB
FRANCE
ALIGHTS
iiin.in
ui o'i i.aiumet
well and bearing on the latter's alleged
HAMBURG TODAY
NOW EXPLAINED
avenue.
Pennington had been, stopefforts to procure money for legish- ping with a family namod Alford on
3.
One
service.
ofltive
France,
April
Lunville,
the second floor of the building.
Berlin, April 3. Germany's position
l be free to
Hamburg, April 3. The largest pas- the
in the suffrage damage done was not extensive.
great German Zeepeiin air cruis- - Kendall also narrated what he says
lives on the third floor. Awaken- movement." participate
ir. Balkan affairs was outlined in de- senger vessel in the world, 5000 tons
ers landed on French territory, today, ptillwell told him of the alleged use ed
Nothing wus found to connect tin
by a noise in the hall, Farrell went
tail today by Gottleo von Jagow, the bigger than the Iinperator, also of the
Speaking with much feeling, Mrs. si.ffragettes with the outrages, but
coming down ou the military parade 0f " a big barrel of money, by the to the door and saw
His state- Hamburg-AmericaGerman foreign, minister.
When
Pennington.
Pankhurst fiercely criticized
line, was launched
tenants of the suburb are convince!
at midday while
York stock exchange to defeat the latter
ment was made In a speech before the "here today and christened the Vater- - ground here
attempted to cross through
laws and said the divorce law that militants are responsible.
were certain legislation.'
of French riflemen
brigade
the
into
the flat, Farrell alone was sufficient to justify a revodoorway
judicial committee of the imperial
lan by Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.
"This place is- a lvgular hot. bed )f
drilling. It was seized by the French
fired. It is believed Pennington as- lution
declared
by the women.
a police offShe. carries 83 life boats,... 70 of . which
suffragettes,"
authorities
centled to the third floor unintentlon.
....
at
ill- Lilt: n tt.il lu it.
APACHES
tones she declared: icial.
In
hp rpiHi-r- .
.
flo.i
r.
Trnni
impassioned
hft
kuip.
liiniirhpn
plilier
ipan
,i...i...i
'
11
m
"
7
- .7-ally.
flipwre Mii.u'fu .1 4! ....,
1. m .Htrto
o
v btnirdnniaeutari. "
"Whatever may he my sentence, I will WARM WELCOME t
If tlin . 6viTU8nana
......
.... Tmnir fi.i
i.,,i Ota,,
"v. uHlivail
FROM OKLAHOMA
explained to ungaMontenegrio is defying the powers. Ger ship hasj a heavy list or during a Ire ijonuola
'not submit. From the very moment
FOR MR. CHURCHILL.
who
Antide
General
tieon
Lescol,
dier
In
the storm. In the 70
TO NEW MEXICO ELECTROCUTED
leave the court I w ill refuse to eat.
many, he Eaid, is participating
Plymouth, Englatv
accommoda- galloped up, that the motor of the air-Aprl 3. Milboats,
I will come out of
naval demonstration on the Monte- tion is provided for all the 4050 pasprison dead or alive, itant suffragettes made active prepara
The
defect.
a
had
developed
BY FALLING WIRE at the earliest possible moment."
tions this morning to welcome Wins- negrin coast at the wish of Austria. sengers and 1200 crew. Two of the ship
Lawton, Okla., April 3. The Apache
officer said they had
The powers decision is final, he added, life boats are fitted with motors. Two ranking Orerman
Justice
Lush,
up, told the km Spencer Churchill, first lord of th"
summing
on
been
who
have
maintained
on
Indians,
departed from Friedrichshaven,
that Montenegro shall not have other similar vessels are to be con- lake
St. Louis, Mo., April 3. A high jury that Mrs. Pankhurst's speeches admiralty, who later arrived here o i
Constance, at G:40 o'clock th's the Fort Sill military reservation for
were an admission that she had incit-- j beard the admiralty yacht,
Scutari. Herr von Jagow Is endeavor- structed by the same company,
in the nineteen years as prisoners of war, wind storm struck Tuxedo, a suburb
and
their
lost
way
morning
ed to the perpetration of illegal acts.) The women painted their greetings
ing to obtain a settlement of the queshad left last night for the Mescalero in St. Louis county today, tore down
not
did
know
c?ouds.
they
They
Mrs. Pankhurst almost broke down ir. big letters on Smeaton light house
tion of the future of the Turkish Islands
crossed the French frontier.
Apache reservation in New Mexico, a dozen poles, carrying electric light when the
in the Aegean sea, which will not en- - TWENTY YOUNG
jury pronounced its verdict. and on other points of vantage facing
where they will be turned over to the wires and heavy feed cables, thereby
Such crowds of French people
the front of the prison- the sea. One of them ran: "To Win;t-toover
Leaning
the
death
danger Turkey's Asiatic possessions,!
of
causing
free
tf
Harry Davis,
during the interrogation and the care of the Interior department,
SWEDISH GIRLS
er's enclosure, she said: "If It is imChurchill No security until you
where Germany wishes to preserve ex
excitement grew so intense that the men. Major George W, Good accom- Webster Grove, 19 years old, who was
IN FLOOD commandant found it necessary ' to panied them
isting conditions.
driving a graders team. He was struck possible to find a different verdict, I give women the vole, no matter hosv
want to say to you and to the jury, tig the navy."
None of the European nations has
by the falling wires and electrocuted.
rail out a battalion of infantry to keep
that it is your duty as private citizens
Another said: "To save tho state
yet, he said, brought up the question j Chicago, ill., April 3.Investigation the indignant populace at a distance.
to do what yon can to put an end to fiom shipwreck give women the vote. '
of the Dardanelles.
BROCKPORT,
j
GerILLINOIS,
of tho diamiearunce of twenty voune The news of the descent of the
Many telegraph wires in the vicincontro-WILL 600N BE SUBMERGED. this state of affairs."
In the Bulgarian-Rumani1mnllln.flnt .riris n route from man military dirglble waB telegraphed
s.prt.h
She then repeated her determlna- - ity were cut during the night.
versy, Germany, he continued, is try- j New york tQ Cuicag0 Ied agent8 of to the minister of war at Paris and
Springfield, 111., April 3. Adjutant
New Yrok, April 3 Speculative General Dickson today received a teleIng as far as possible, to establish the. the department of justice to the belief Eugene Etienne, the minister of war,
Wall
.street turned its attention today gram from J. P, Lochman, city attorto
Rumanian claims
ordered
seized.
be
it
today that the girls either missed a
Indictments by the St. Louis county
and ney of
Brockport, 111., above the Ohio LIGHTNING
train in the east or are being stalled At the same time he sent the chief to the expected tariff ofchanges,
stocks
grand
the
companies
jury against dramshop keepers,
from Cairo, saying the city
in the flood zone. The representatives p.erostatic officer at Luneville to be although
KANSAS HOTEL was obtained
TO STAY
were
affected,
most
little
concerned,
at
was
at
the
which
would
be
inquiry
within
48
today in the Clayton cir- present
hours
notsubmerged
do
of the government
believe the
inwhole
the
list
felt
the
once
when
cult
instituted.
Louis W. Ortman was
restraining
court,
and
2000
that
UPON THE BORDER gins nave
would
homebe
people
Deen lurea away Dy wnite
In a heavy
.
Atchison, Kan., April
fluence of the near approach of the less and without food. The
!nnpd ,100 fol. voaton of the gundav
slavers." Search for the young wo- ANOTHER DIRIGIBLE
adjutant
SEEN OVER FRANCE. special Bession of congress. Floor general ordered Colonel S. O. Tripp, wind and electric storm which swept closing law. The fine automatically
Galveston, Texas, April 3. A state- men is now being made in the railway
Vesoul,"
ChiApril 3. An Im- traders attacked the list at various assistant quartermaster general of the this city last nig'ht, the Byram hotel itakes away Ortman's license for two
L.
New
aud
France,
.York
between
ment by Congressman James
Slay. stations
"
mense
balloon
which appear- points and succeeded in bringing out Illinois national guard, to proceed from was struck by lightning and set on years. This was the first case trltd
dirigible
the second divi- cago.
,.
f den, o Texas, thatStates
recessions in Carlo with the United States steamer hie. Smoke filled the
he seyenty-slinstituted by Prose- to
a
German
ed
be
Zeppelin airship some long stock, but
building and the!fif
sion of the United
army would
limwere
issues
most
of
favorite
the
j.asniey against
was seen today by a number of
King and relieve the emergency.
remain mobilized here and at Texas
guests were called out in their night lining Attorney
Advices were also received that the clothing.
French officers maneuvering at a ited to moderate fractions. Rubber
The damage was slight. law. keepers who violate the Sunday
City, until the Huerta government is DENUER REALTY
about
to
go down, losing
above Meradosia on the Illinois About two inches of rain fell here and
height over the department of continued
recognized by the United States or
MAN SUICIDES great
river had broken and that the water itt.n stroPlH were Heeded.
the Haute Saone, near the Franco-Germa- four points, uonus were easy,
until Intervention in Mexico is orrecoveries
frontier.
It had seven
ANOTHER TORNADO VICTIM.
flooding the country.
Pretty comp'ete
dered, attracted considerable comworj wasFrom
Keports from Norton ville, Doniphan,
Denver. Colo., April 3. Stanley E.
1b
vice
on board. The air vessel passed mad Mn the slow upward v movement
Mr. Slayden
Naples, also on the Illinois sllalmon and otIlt,r towng say that
ment today.
well'
known real estate over Passavant, La gochere, Selles which set in after midday. Business, river, came a request for rations as v,
Council Bluffs, In., April 2. Mis
,.
chairman of the house military affairs Wilmot, 50,
h.i
H
committee. "He was reticent about dealer, committed suicide at his home and Yauxilliers and finally disappear- however, showed n progressive con- G00 families there have been rendered th :.rpl,tK
rtnwn Hunt huild- Schultze, who was Injured in
hlw
here some time last night. His body ed in the direction of the Vosges traction as prices went, higher. Ituinely destitute. General Dixon sent 1000
c
further discussion of the situation.
ings. The Missouri Pacific wires are the eastern tornado, which demolish-of
a
on
the
bullet
rose
with
four
this
was
publication
3
found
to
morning
points
rations
There
Naples. General Dixon ex- oown for half a mllo near Shannon.
home east of Council Bluffs
mountains,
dher
separating Franco and
Washington, D. C, April
the annual report which showed earn- pects to leave Springfield for Carlo to
has been no intimation, since the be- wound in the head, three typewritten Germany.
limits and instantly killed her age-In
beside
the
were
found
adminbody.
ings of more than ten per cent on the morrow to direct the relief situation ST. LOUIS SALOONIST
letters
Wilson's
of
President
ginning
father and mother, died last evening
suicommon
h'.s
stock.
had
them
Wilmot
there.
on
Mexican
explained
the
that
troops
istration,
. IS PUT OUT OF BUSINESS
the effects of her wounds, this
It is cide as being due to business anxiety BODY ENROUTE
The market closed strong. Specuborder were to b ewithdrawn.
St. Louis, April 3. The first con making the twelfth dead in Council
Wilmot
health.
to
over
ill
office
in
and
COX
war
the
GOVERNOR
of
and
SEES
lation was animated
worry
the Intention
buoyant
UIA FRONTIER
viction as the result of the wholesale fluffs from the storm.
RUIN WROUGHT BY FLOOD.
maintain the mobilization until abso- had lived in Denver I t years.
the last half hour. Prices went up
TO
with a rush, reading and Amalgamatlute evidence of a stable government
Dayton, Ohio, April 3. Accompanied
"
ed selling 2
in Mexico have been seen.
points above yester- by the members of the Ohio Relief
FRENCH jyUUGBSSQBOWNJia .
a.
um day's final figures.
Commission, Governor Cox today made
Bnift Switzerland,
April
TURKI8H CRUSER
Shorts were taken by surprise by
3. Two funeral "train conveying
the body of
of his flood
Toulon, France, April
thorough inspection
SINKS GREEKSTE'ANTER. French naval officers, Lieutenant the late J. P. Morgan to Americi, the abrupt advance ami covered ex- stricken home city.
During the auto
adReports of further
mobile ride through the devastated '
Will o' the Achille Lavabe and Ensign Louis Ad cross the Italian-Swisfrontier tnis tensively.
,Ajhens,pi4KlThe' Mam'idieh
"
influenced
metal
vances
In
,
copper
were
and
direct
officers
yes-business section the governor fr
three
and
through
cruised
proceeded
am,
petty
riorning
"vVisp Turkish
"We wanted him here so that we
of the copper group. Manip- quently expressed dismay at (lie sights
Chicago, April 3. The defense in
terday sank the Bteamer Leros in the swept from the deck otthe Submarine the Slmplon tunnel on the way to buying
ulation was evident in the action of the wreckage presented.
Dijon, France.
jtlie trial of Albert C. Frost and four could discuss something with him
Adriatic sea. She rescued the crew Turquoise and drowned today .whi-with this case."
New York. April 3. .1. P. Morgan other stocks .especially some of the
One of the special points of inter others charged with defrauding the connection
and landed them at Jaffa, Asia Minor, the vessel was engaged in mfltieiiwrs
-out ct AlasKan coal iano"
wen, wny am you not put mm on
business to-- low priced specialties.
and
The
bodies
for
iKvtinmeut
where
Id
translest
werf
Ohio
company
the
opened
was
Mediterranean.
the
chief
executive
Greek
a'
The
Leros
today.
witness stand, so that we could
ispent much time was at the office 0f valued at $10,000,000, closed its case-jthSer- recovered and brought to port.
day for the first time since the former
port and was engaged in. landing
idiscuss somethiner with him too?"
LIFE
WORK
PICK
Ui,. Davton Dailv Xpwh. hla nnnr.r itfilnv
of
died
the
last
house
head
Giovan-r.banking
vian troops at the port of San
EARLY AS YOU CAN. which waa badIv damgged.
Monday in Rome. The notice of Mr.
N
witn (he Albert C. Frost was the only defend-- ' "That was up to Attorney Towu-senCOMEDIAN
dl Medua on the Adriatic.
Andrew
who represents the govern
Chicago, 111., April 3. Early selec- - assistance of Coluinbus
newspaper- - 1!llt Clille(1 as a witness.
DIES WHILE IN CHICAGO. Morgan's death was taken from the
was urged men he has had transported a print- - IChristensen, an employe of the United ment," replied the witness.
no
work
and
door
office
life
front
the
tion
a
of
gave
boy's
3.
Thomas
Q.
Chicago, April
FLAGLER IS IMPROVED.
At this point, Attorney Townsemi
of the event that has caused by Prof. Frank M. Leavitt of the Unl-inpress from the capital and had ;States land office, who aided the
comic opera comedian, .died
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 3.
evidence
in
reach-irtrnment
that Mr. Chrlstensen wai
at
the
of
in
firm's
far
gathering
it
explained
against
p
installed
of
the
the,
speaking
street
tent
suspension
a
Chicago
under
a
here today after a brief Illness at
Henry M. Flagler Is much improved local
of the': in front of the News building. Thr itlie flve defendants; waa the last wit r.cting under his directions.
activities for the past three days. eighteenth animal
meeting
hotel. He was 53 years old. His
and
breakfast
a
ate
He
light
today.
called for the defense
Attorney Fink said Mr. Stewart had
North Central association of colleges flist napers were run off ihB tomnnr.
friends feel hopeful of his recovery, home was in New- York City.
lie testified that Frances H. Stew-pit- , registered at a Chicago hotel, March
and secondary schools at the hotel ary press this evening.
FRENCH BANDITS
of the three Canadians indicted ?6, under an assumed name. The witHAD POISON WITH
LaSalle. Failure properly to map out
ir. connection
with the alleged land ness said he could not affirm or deny
WHICH TO END LIVES. a course" of study was declared to be
BEGGARS WERE CHOOSERS.
responsible for many failures.
Lapeer, Mich., April 3. Yesterday frauds, but who because of his Canad- this assertion.
On cross examination. Christensen
a charitable Lapeer man sent a ian residence was out of the jurisdicNoted Auto Hold Up Men Who Are
to Die on Guillotine
Had Enough
family some groceries who had ap- tion of the federal, courts, had been said Stewart had refused to return to
within ,the last week.
Chicago and give evidence for the
s ir. Chicago
X plied to him for help. After the
HEAVY SNOWSTORM
Drug to Kill Fifty Persons.
"You knew that the Tnlled States government unless the government
were delivered
RAGING IN NORTH. V
X
the grocery
was very violet and resulted
four automobile X Pipestone, Minn., April 3. The X from which they were sent was call- marshal here had a warrant for his granted him immunity.
Paris, April
Paris, April 3. Both combatants slaught
so
"We wanted his information,
a
in
Betrhoulat
in
thrust
in
receiving
confined
the
bandits
duel
prison Dela X heaviest snowstorm in more than S ed up by telephone. A member of the arrest?" asked Attorney Fink for the
fought
were wounded in a sword
vie granted him the immunity he de
the right breast and Ceccaldi one in Sante under sentence of death on the X a year, accompani " by a strong X needy family was at the other end defense.
!
Eerthoulat,
today between , Georges
manded," said Mr. Chrlstensen.
the right shoulder. The seconds then guillotine, were searched by wardens X northeast wind, nV.,Seen raging X of the phono. She said: "Come right
"Yes," replied the witness.
The government, after several hours
"But the marshal did not know Sir.
managing director of La Llberte, and intervened and stopped the combat. today and were found to have hidden X here today. The snow is drift- - X out to my house and take away this
flour. We want flour that gives pre- Sewart was here, and you did not tell recess, began the presentation of eviPascal Ceccaldi, a prominent member! Neither of the wounds Is likely to in their clothing sufficient poison to X ing badly.
dence In rebuttal.
mium stamps, and send the stamps." him?"
,
kill fifty persons,
X X X X X
X
of the chamber of deputies. Their on- - prove fatal,
hon-lestl-
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Mother's Friend

Fresh Eggs, 30c Per

RECLAMATION NO FAIL

in Every Home

Doz.

Comfort and Safety Assured
the Arrival of the Stork.

Prices On Flour and Potatoes.

URE SAYS NEWELL

3

FROGS

OF

THE

HEADACHE,

ABOUT

LEGS,
SETTLERS

AND THE

MAN
ALL

1914.

CRAMPS,

Before
IT IS THE STORY

Get Our

3,

BACKACHE,

NOISE-G- OOD

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

ARE WANTED.

MANVILLE DUSTBANE
OR SWEEPING POWDER.

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, April 3. Is govCedar Rapids, Iowa. "I was always
ernment reclamation a failure? Has tired and weak and my housework was
The old saj'Ius what is homo without the irrigation proposition been
a drag. 1 was irrega niotlior should add "Mother's
What is the meaning of the
ular, had cramps so
In thousands of American homes there
from settlers?
bad that I would
Is a bottle of tills splendid and famous remcomplaints coining
have to lie down, aledy that has aided mauy a wnmiin throuffb What about Senator Borah's bill to
the trying ordeal, saved her from sufferlnfj
so a distressed feelsettlers their farms without
and pain, kept her In health of mind and give
them?
ing in lower part of
further
and
In
had
by
eemlntf
payments
of
advance
berty
Imhy's
and headache.
back,
a most wonderful lnlluenee In developing a
reH.
Newell,
To these questions F.
abdomen was
healihy, lovely disposition In the child..
My
serThere Is no other remedy so truly a help sponsible head of the reclamation
sore and I know I
to nature as Mother's friend. It relieves vice, answered. "You may have" heard
had organic inflamthe pain and discomfort caused by the of the man who sent a hurry order to
mation.
strain on the ligaments, makes pliant those the railroad for six
's
large box cars to
fibres and muscles which nature Is expand"Lydia E.
ing and soothes the Inflammation of breast be backed down on a siding to the
Vegetable
glands.
swamp. He said he wouia have them
and Blood Purifier have
Mother's Friend Is an external remedy, filled with fresh meat the next day. Compound
P(AlKfV7ILl
1 don't have
helped me wonderfully.
nets quickly and not only banishes nil distress In advance, but assures a speedy and Tho freight did not materialize and those pains any more and I am all right
He had heard now. There are a great many women
complete recovery for the mother. Thus the man explained.
she becomes a healthy woman with all her such a croaking from the swamp that here w'.io take
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
your remedies and I have
strength preserved to thoroughly enjoy the he
supposed it was the home of at told "-- others what they have done for OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
rearing of her child. Mother's Friend can
Chas. McKwnon, 1013 N.
be had at any drug store at f 1.00 a bottle, least six carloads of frogs and he ex- me.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHT
and is really one of the greatest blessings pected to. ship their legs to market, 6th St. W.t Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
LY
mothers.
ever discovered for expectant
PAINTED
SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
he
W linen who are suffering from those
Write to Bradfleld Regulator Co., J 28 iut when he went to get the frogs
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
I.amar Hldg., Atlanta. Oa., for their free fcund that a few frogs make a lot of distressing ills peculiar to their sex
book. Write
It Is most instructive. noise. The moral is simple: a few should not lose sight of these facts or
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR. ,
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
make a lot of noise."
croakers
STOCK
FOOD.
INTERNATIONAL
For
Sole Agents
"In regard Vegetable Compound to restore their
Mr. Newell continued:
RECLAIMING LAND
WOOD -health.
is
the
first
!to
government
question,
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
ALFALFA SEED.
thouhundreds
of
DEMING
are
There
NEAR
probably
i
Phone 14.
'IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
Phone 14.
reclamation a failure? No, it Is not a sands,
millions of women in the
failure. It is possible that too much United perhaps
States who hve been benefited
house in Santa Fe
The only exclusive
Deming, N. M., April 3. The school was expected and it is probably true
old remedy, which was
At that results have not been as rosy as by this famous
election is progressing quietly.
from roots and herbs ovar 30
:t:30 p. m. there had been but 137 votes was predicted by some of the more en produced
yer s ago by a woman to relieve wocast. Mrs. E. W. Baumann was the
particularly man's suffering. If you are sick and need
Pbone Black first woman, ever to cast a ballot in thusiastic forecusters;
Phone Black
the writers of
prospectuses for such a medicine, why don't you try it?
The ticket is as follows:
Deming.
owned irrigation enterprises.
privately
If you want special advice write to
,
W. E. Holt, C. L. Baker, C. J. Laugh-rc-nThe answer to the question, so far as Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confJames V. Barracks and O. H. the government project is concerned, idential)
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
Cooper. It is the only ticket in tho 1'! found in a few facts and figures. For be opened, read and answered by a
field and there is very little scratchheld in strict confidence.
woman
and
instance, there are now 11,000 irrigaing being done.
tion farms being worked. This means
Messrs. Hamman & Ferguson have
that there are 14,000 families living
CI VES
irrigation well on
just finished a
irrigated lands. This represents a BO Y CROOK
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
for H. II. Jacobs one and
C5,- of
about
farm
BAD GAME
population
UP
miles northeast of Red mountain. general
town
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor000
of
exclusive
little
the
people,
t
There is a
pit to the water-leve- l settlements which have grown up and
castant part. The grandfather would
at eighty feet, and a 11
St. Louis, April 3. ".Tired of beins
are dependent upon the rural industry. a crook."
as he expressed
level on down.
John
it,
ing from the eighty-foo- t
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hoSeventeen feet of excellent
water- A certain measure of success is indi- Upleger, 22 years old, of Mt. Clemens
these
fact
cated
the
that
by
people Mich., walked up to Patrolman Barney
ern
and why all this light? To
bearing material was encountered,
and the casing will be perforated con- are getting their living in Hjis way. Venderloh and asked to be taken into
bemake the home more homelike to make
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
Btrata. They will, 'of course, eventually
tiguous to the
Fancy Lump
come that many thousand owners of custody.
A six hundred gallon
"I am tired of the game, tired of
home the most pleasant spot on earth
capacity bucket-pum- p farms
the
producing an income great
will be Installed in this well.
a crook and I want to be arbeing
to
an
each
for father, mother and children. Good light
support
average retted, pal," Upleger told Venderloh
The above well drilling outfit will enough
n ove from the Jacobs place to the family; In other words, these families "I want to be sent back where I jumpthat is easy on the eyes is very much to be
Spaulding tract a few miles northeast will at the end of ten years have eu my parole, take my medicine ano
Phone One Double O J.
economic
achieved
In
desired.
independence.
rf Deming where they have a conbegin an upright, honest life."
tract for putting down thirty-fivIrri- what other line of industry can a man
At police headquarters Upleger told
or
woman
for women do it too start of his
gation wells for the Rio Mimbres Irwaywardness three years ago
dollars He (mid he
rigation company. The firm will pur with two or three thousand
sent to the Ionia re
chase two more well rigs for complet am! at the end of ten years be certain
to serve indeterminate sen
formatory
of economic independence?
ing this contract.
tence from five to six years on a rob- The Little Vineyard company is er
RELIABLE
"You ask how many farms are unbery charge.
ecting a standpipe 14 feet in diameter settled, that Is, how many are ready
After serving eight "or nine months
and 26 feet high having a capacity of for settlers which have not been taken he was released on
parole. He soon
40,000 gallons for storage at the head up. Our last report shows that there broke it and left the state.
quarters of the company near the are only 444, and for these farms, if
center of the
tract that is we ma.de any effort In the way of pub- Recommended for a Good Reason.
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
now being reclaimed.
This wate:- - licity we could have a thousana apIS QUITE SO CONVEN- C. H Grant. 230 Waverly St., Peoria,
storage is for domestic use, supplying iMeants within a month. But the grenjnl
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
and congested
"Backache
says:
IENT as to touch the button and
the dairy herd, work horses, etc. A problem now is to
get good settlers. kidnevs made me suffer intense pains.
large irrigation well is being put down The trouble with this proposition has
and
your stove is ready to cook your
Was always tired
floating specks
within a few feet of the standptpe. arisen from a desire of
You
House
many of the bothered me, Took Foley Kidney Pills
A
iron ready to use, your toasted
with the discharge of
who took up these farms to and
after third
big- improvement
say
the irrigation well will allow the stand-pip- e people
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
wanted to cash in an
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuday. I kept on until entirely freed of
to be filled in a few minutes. speculate. They
unearned value, as people have done all trouble and suffering. That's why
.An adobe structure 75x28 feet is under
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer,
so often in
with other lands. r recommend Foley Kidney Pills.
Percolators , Grills,
construction which will contain five It is hard todealingover
Phone 223
the habit of They cured me." Capital Pharmacy.
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatget
Irons, Etc.
apartments. Each of these speculating in real estate values. Some
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
ed
apartments will be furnished for light of them did not want to become
perRELIEF
FUND
ROSWELL'S
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
housekeeping and rented to laborers manent
farmers, or to settle and work
IS SENT BY WIRE.
who work on the place. A large horse
day aad night Estimates and full inforbarn will soon be built to accommodate permanently on, these lands, yet that
ia
the
in
mation cheeerfully given.
which
these farms
only way(
the work stock.
Roswell, N. M April 3. T300 of
Dr. A. H. P. McCurdy, pastor of the can be made a Success. Their size is Roswell's relief fund to aid
First Presbyterian church of Brown-woo- limited. It is the idea that they should
Ohio and Indiana was forbe
farms. - The warded
to Red
Texas, is visiting his
telegraph
today
to be just large Cross officials. byCadets
A. T. Coffin at his ranch near Hoa- - unit is supposed
at the New
to
enough
Btipport a family when
dale.
Institute, located
to its best and fullest capac- Mexico Military
to help raise the
John r. McTeer, superintendent, worked
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
gave
liberally
here,
ity. In some cases this means inten- fund
for
business
the
Alfalfa
houses, inreFarms
pledged
by
company,
all points in New Mexico, Ari
sive cultivation-Ofte- u,
however, spec- dividuals and the Woman's club. More
ports excellent progress being made ulators and
professionin the work of
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
reclaiming the com- al
as they have sometimes will be sent later.
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
pany's property 14 miles east of Dem- beenpioneers, came
called
in and made the
ing. Nine miles of graded road are first
entries and grabbed the farms TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
being built between the quarter sections of the tract. One thousand acreo just with a view to selling them. The Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
result is that many of the farms are Tablets.
refund money it
are being plowed, harrowed and
AND
pack not worked to their full capacity and It fails to Druggists
GROVE'S sigE.
W.
cure.
fortv-nror
ed,
r
to
each
tmnt
nair
thus being made ready for seedint- many of these1 speculators have be- nature is on each box. 25c.
SWASTIKA
FACTORY WOOD
come discontented. They are the peo
"
In this work a
tractor is beinir
WOOD
SAWED
used, pulling disk plows, disk harrows ple who are clamoring to have some
law
WOOD
which
COAL
will
STEAM
CORD
them
the
passed
give
and a soil packer. The company has
for nothing and which will for- ordered a
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
tractor which will be farms them
give
any further payments.
here in a few days. Seven
Montezuma
pits have They are not satisfied with
Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
getting a
(been dug to water and concreted,
Phones Main 34 & 63 W
to
want
a
good
thing
cheap;
they
get
finishing three and a half feet in diam
CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
for nothing.
335 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
eter,
inree well-rig- s
will be here prize
I
"As
said in my last report, the
BROWN & PARSONS, PROPRIETORS
shortly, and will be put to work at
once. One well rig Is
For Rates and Full Information Address
already in op- problem has become one of human
eration on the tract. The company nature. As an engineering proposiWestern Seeds
,
P. AOENT,
purchased last week $2000 worth of tion these irrigation projects have
0 F
been
a
success.
The
For
Western
so
Planters
as to have a supply con
great
casing,
physical
EL PASO, TEXAS.
For Repairing of All Kinds
''
'
stantly on hand, thus preventing any elements of success are.now present,
... -- t
rv'
In Metal and Wood
j "onoe used Alway s used, If Tdelay In the installation of the cas- and if the majority of the farmers
not
ing. The wells so far put down are will use the same energy and skill
at your dealer, we will supply you
Gl)NS, BICYCLE,
one mile each way from a central that is practiced by twenty per cent
well, and identical formation is en- of them, general and great prosperity
Ourl913 Catalojue Free.
,.
LOCK, KEY and
will prevail on all the irrigation syscountered.
OCR SPECIALTY DRY FARM-NLouis J. Larg of New York City is tems. The problem now is to get the
SEEDS.
UPBOLSTEffNG" SPECIALTIES
settler who will take advantage of THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
prospecting in the valley.
CO.
SEED
THE
BiBTELDES
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
him
the
offered
use
and
opportunity
C.
J.
The Only New unabridged dic
Kauffman, of Santa Fe, has deit to make a comfortable living and
Box 1804 Dept. 4, DENVEH.'.COL
cided to locate in Deming.
l28GaMeoStPboaelO)J
tionary in many years.
'TSe Westroifil of the Southwest.
secure a competence
rcr oia age. Contains
and essence
the
pith
That is the opportunity.' It is only
$100 Reward, $100.
of an authoritative library.
Ranked as "Distinguished
The readers of this paper will be necessary that the settler work and
Covers every field of knowl"
Institution
by the U S.
pleased to learn that there is at least use a reasonable amount of common
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
one dreaded disease that science has sense. We have had no way to conWar Department.
XT.
single book. ,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
trol
the
of
the
character
opsettlers;
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
the
The Only Dictionary with
Located in the beautiful Peoos
January 28, 1913.
"
to
was
offered
all
and the
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure U portunity
New Divided Page.
of the Interior,
Valley. 8, TOO feetabove sea level,
Department
man
who came first had to be let in. 400,000 Words.
2700 Pages.
ithe only positive cure now known to
sunshine every day. Ooea air
Notice is hereby given that Filo-me6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being Some knew how to farm and some did
work throughout the entire sesDone
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
sion.
Conditions tor physical
a constitutional disease, requires a not. The incompetent and lazy will
half a million dollars.
de la Cruz Pino, of Gallsteo, N. II,
Re
and mental development are
to
out..
be
have
weeded
'This
most
us
tell
about
this
process Let
constitutional
you
treatment.
Hall's
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Home
IDEAL such as oannotbe found
remarkable single volume.
Is taken Internally, act- results necessarily in some loud com- Catarrh
Cure
No.
SW
for
014679,
stead
Entry
elsewhere In America. Fourthe
Write for sample
ing directly upon the blood and mu plants. As a whole, however,
BW
Sec 31. Twp. II N., and We make Mission Furniture,
teen officers and Instructors, all
out
been
have
its
and
full
pages
plan
par
carrying
cou8
of
surfaces
the
2
thereSection
NW
system,
N
SW 4 NW
graduates from standard EastShelving, Counters, Steplad ;
ticulars, etc
ern colleges.
by destroying the foundation of the an entire success."
Ten buildings,
6, Township 11
Range IS E N. M. :
ders, and do 'all kinds
this
Name
modem Id every respect.
and giving
disease,
the patient
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten., of repairing.
and
paper
Not
how
matter
suffered,
you
long
strength by building up the constituto make five year proof, to estion
Regents
we
will
to
have
or
failed
what other remedies
tion and assisting nature in doing its
E. A. CAHOON, President.
end free
tablish claim to the land above dework. The proprietros have so much cure, Foley Kidney Pills will surely
set of
before Register and Receiver,
J. E. RHEA,
scribed,
faith in its curative powers that they help you. They are genuinely tonic
Pocket
NOVELTY WORKS.
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
U. & Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 1L,
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
otter One Hundred Dollars for any strengthening and curative, build up
on the 10th day or March, MU,
X04
W. A. F1NLAY.
case that it fails to cure. Send for list the kidneys and restore their regular
SANTA FE. K. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teles,, 157 W.
action. John Velbert, Foster, Calif.,
of testimonials. .
For particulars and Illustrated
' Juan Baca, Placido Lopes, of Leyla,
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To says: "I suffered many years with
address,
,
N. M, Antonio VUhmneva, Agustln ;A mue want ad easts tut a few
ledo. Ohio.
kidney trouble and could' never get reoenta aai brings wonderful results
at Gallsteo, N. M.
ACItsnfasaCa.
COL.JASW.WILLSON.Sapt.
lief unitl I tried Foley Kidney Pills
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
ta the New M
v
a. prcao, wfett
aLtrTCh
i
Take Hall's Family Fills for const!- - which effected a complete cure." Cap-'
Utal Pharma
Jpatlon.
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WHO'S WHO IN WILSON'S

BY CORY,

CABINET

.m
faide R

j

BY J. CAMPBELL CORY.

for The New

Special Cartoonist

Mex

lean.

- On the 3rd of March, in the pres
ent year of our Lord, a very Imposing
delegation of Missourians were Beaten! In a Washington 1 bound
train en
route to the Inauguration.
The delegation was headed by
Francis and contained numerous other notables of the "Show
The trip was enlivened
Me'' state.
'
t
unbroken discussion
by a
as to what recognition Missouri would
pet in the form of a cabinet position
and much debate was indulged in concerning the Identity of the appointee.
David Franklin Houston was a quiet
member of the party and didn't seem
to take much interest in the debate.
There was a reason for his traniju'l
indifference he had the appointment
in his pocket all the time and three
days later took the oath of office as
secretary of agriculture.
He was born in Monroe, Union counSGG.
After
ty. North Carolina, in
v.innlng distinction In several univer
sities he finally graduated at Harvard
where from 1897 to 1900 he held a
professorship in political science. l:i
1900 he became dean of the faculty
and retained that position until 190i',
when he became president of the University of Texas. From September,
190&? has beou chancellor of the
Washington University at St. Louis
He is a member or the Southern Edu
catlonal board Irustee for the .loin;
F. Slater fund; member of the Rock
feller Sanitary Commission; fellow o)
the Texas State Historical Society,
member of the American Economic association; president of the Harvard
Graduate Club and author of "A Criti
in
HE READS JOHN STEWART MILL
South
cal Study of Nullification
Carolina."
Mrs. David F. Houston
(Helei
Of his children, th? new secretary
was born in Aus-inTexas, in
Ileall)
Isubmits the following category in his 1873. Her
great grandfather on her
own words:
father's side was William P. Duvall,
David Franklin Houston,
Jr., 1,! first territorial governor of Florida unyears old. At present in Smith Classi- - der Jackson. Her grandfather on th!
cal Academy for Boys, St. Louis. Has nother's side was Judge K. B. Turner
spent the winter in southern Califor lot" the federal court of Texas. Sho.
nia.
Is not a boy scout. Have no herself, is a graduate of the
jsity of Texas, and, aside from her
plana for his future.
Helen Beall Houston.
Age 20 interest in literature and lnngunge and
months. Her achievements up to dale in the home, her concern is principal- are somewhat limited.
ly with sociological undertakings, such
Laurence Reid Houston, 2 months las social service work.
p'd- Low tariff and "sound money" have
The first boy. named. DuVal P. 'been hobbies of Mr. Houston ever
Houston died. He would have been since he has been old enough to vote.
1
years old at this time. Thero These sentiments he taught in the
was also a little girl who would have iLniversity of Texas during the first
been about seven years old had
Pryan campaign and so annoyed the
vast army of free silverites in the

Studebaker Farm Wagons, Studebaker Buggies and Studebaker Delivery Wagons.
and every owner of a Studebaker vehicle
is proud of it. Because he knows it is the best.
Studebaker wagons and buggies are built on honor
and with the experience that comes from sixty years
of wagon building, and you get the benefit of this
experience when you buy a Studebaker vehicle
Whether you live in town or country; whether you want a
worlc or pleasure vehicle, there's a Studebaker to fill your requireFarm wagons, contractor's wagons, trucks, municipal
ments.
vehicles, ice wagons, dump wagons and carts, road oilers, buggies,
depot wagons, surreys, pony carts, runabouts we make them all.
also harness, for any sized animal, for any vehicle, of the
same high standard of quality as the Studebaker vehicles.
.

South Bend, Ind.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO
ALT LAKE

' DALLAS
KANSAS
SAM FRANCISCO
CITY

DENVER
CITT
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Typewriters which require hand settings of the
carriage in order to reach
the starting point of any
line are now
out-of-dat-

e.

They have been. rendered obsolete by the

fa

Column
Selector
the

2

EVA

BOOTH-V-

ALL EASTERN POINTS f

f FOR

THROUGH LINK TO

Rem
ington
Typewriter J,biS
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M., March
t, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
belli W. Probert, widow of William H.
Prcbert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N. M.,
ho. on January 12, 1911, made Home-- j
stead Entry No. 0117.9, for Nli
NE
N El-W
XE
NK
SE
NE1-4- ,
NE
W
SE
W
NE
SW
E
E
NE
NE
SE
S
SE
NE
W
Sec.
SE
SE
W
SE
S
21 T. 20 X., R. 2 E., and S
SW
NE
SW
SW
NW
NE
SW
NE
NW
SE
NW
NW
SW
NE
SW
SW
S
SE
NW
NE
SW
SE
W
NE
Sec. 19, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., N. 11. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intentioD
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before U. S. Commisloner H. R. Whiting, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April

"No .girl .can Jive, barely live,, on

lest
of Salvation Army, who has spent
tu nates.

4

4

j

M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- .
Claimant names as witnesses: E.
Room 12, Second Floor, Capital Cltjr
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers, Jemez
Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Springs, N. M.; WInfred Bletcher
M.
N.
and W. Oarrett, Senorito,
DR. W. HUME BRCVN,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Dentist
.
Register.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ,
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Phone Red 6.
CATHOLICS DISCUSS
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office Hourf S a. m. to 6 p. m.
COLONIZATION PLANS
AT IMPORTANT MEET, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
And by Appointment.
14, 1913.

-

j

Department of the Interior,
Office at 6anta Fe, X,

ROUND TRIP RATES

:

i.9

,

EVA BOOTH.

.

A witness who has not been railed before any minimum wage commission to give her testimony, but who knows all there is to know about
respectable
the wages a young girl should have to enable her to live-- a
life, giving her opinion in today's New Mexican.
BY EVA Booth.
I think I kubw iu fact -- that in New York City, where I make my
headquarters, a working girl cannot live barely live, mind you without
being harassed to" death, without being subjected to the worst temptations
on less than $9 or $10 a week. It cannot be done..
That is in New York, fcut I don't believe a girl can live for any less
A Chicago manufacturer has declared the amount of a
In other cities.
girl's wages makes no difference in whether she goes wrong.
Oh, it makes all the difference in the world. It makes such a difference that I know hundreds of girls are advised to "go wrong" when they
are employed."

'

EVERY STRCET IN SANTA

E

Has Its Share of the Proof That
ney Sufferers Seek.

Kid-

- This

THE GRAND CANYON THE YOSEMITE VALLEY

Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car

Accom-

modations On Any of Our Through Trains.

Santa Fe, N. M.

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PIIYSICAN and SURGEON,

LauRhlinBldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.

Rooms

18--

19

HOTJES;
OFFICE
7 to 8
2 to 4
m

9 to II a. tn.,

p. m

p.

'

A CARD

certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and" Tar Compound
fails to cure your cough or cold. John
Bernet, Tell, Wis., states: "I iwed
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
five years, and It always gives the best
cure a
oi satisfaction and always
cough or cold." Refuse substitute.
Capital Pharmacy.
is to

New Mexican Want
bring results. Tr tt.

Ada:

always

,

'

c

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
W, F. Cobb, Albunureque.
H. E. Meyer, Juneau, Alaska.
L. V. B. Ridgeway, Chicago.
Leu Reindhardt.St. Louis.
R E. Curry, Albuquerque.
J. H. Shallin, New York.
E. F, Lane, Chicago.
EUROPEAN.
J. H. McIIughes, Cerrillos.
K. A.

Whltaker.

(

their praise. Now after
two and a half years have passed, I
gladly confirm every word of that tesin

timonial. I can add that I have 6ince
used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving them
a more thorough trial and have received great benefit. I know that this
remedy Is a cure for backache and
kidney complaint."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5u
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
Foster-Milbur-

States.

n

Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

New Mexican Want
bring resuUs. Try it.

Ads

always

PRICE LIST.

............ lc
lc

..
inches roif
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on stamp
e
5tanp, over 2 and not over 3 inches lont . . 20c
15c
Each additional line on stamp
One-liand not over 5 Inches lone.. .. 25c
stamp, over 3
'
20c
Each additional line on same stamp
W
One-liinch
5
Inches
over
lomj per
Stamp,
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two Knes).
25c extra
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long
Where
type used is
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge for one Hoe for each
over
inch or fraction.
One-li-ne

-2

One-lin-

-2

-2

-2

ne

Backache? Kidneys weak?
Distressed with urinary il!s?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don't have to look far.
Use what
Santa Fe peoph recommend.
Every
slreet iu Santa Fe has its cases.
Here's one Santa Fe man's experience.
Let Jose Ortiz y Baca, of Alto St.,
tell it.
He says: "In 1907 I used Doan's Kid- ney Pills for pains In my back that
had troubled me for three years. They
brought prompt relief and proved so
satisfactory that I gave a public

statement

RETURN LIMIT SIX MONTHS.

Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.

ay

YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
THINO FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REffeEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
BUSY
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
NOW
MORE
STAMPS
USINO
RUBBER
PEOPLE ARE
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

ne

.

Will Take You There in Style and Comfort.

M

office' 220 w
Phones 1j Residence, 9 J

SAME

Register

CALIFORNIA
3

to J P.

WHEN

Notice is hereby given that Susano
Sandoval, o" Lamy, N. M., who, on
March 8, 1906, made Homestead apSecplication No. 07266, for NW
tion 11, Township 13 N., Range 11 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office, at Santa ,Fe, X. M
on the 21st day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fillberto Mar
Eulogio Sandoval,
tinez, .lose j Larranaga, Luciano Ortega, all of Lamy, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Winter Excursions

The California Limited No

I

Rubber Stamps.

U. S. Land
M., March

12, 1912.

Climate of California.

DIAZ,

j

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

C fi NOW AndfE"Jy the Sunny

J. M.

DR.

Office 202 Water St., Hours,

J

2

,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

.

. Chat. R. Easley,
Chai. F. Easlcy,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
aw.
Attorneys-a-t
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M branch Office, Estea
cia, N. M.

4

4

1,

--

MOULTON,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, O. L, O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty

2

3

D.

Attorney-at-Law-

4

i

Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.

SEE

HARRY

4

2

4

4

Company
Remington Typewriter
(lncorpora"

San Francisco,

17-1- 3

2

4

I

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
j
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

4

2

fM

2

4

Lone Star state that they actually
This
closed during the campaign.
didn't phase David F. for a minute. Ho
went serenely on, punching
large
l.oles in the 16 to 1 propaganda to the
bitter end.
When he wants some light recreation he reads John Stewart Mills' textbook on "Political Economy."
Dr. B. T. Galloway; Houston's assistant secretary, was for years chief of
the Bureau of Plant. Industry In tho
same department. He will handle th3
scientific end of the job while the
head of the bureau will devote himself
exclusively to the executive branch.
of
has the distinction
Houston
eliminating one of the many Wilsons
from public office hereabouts, he havling succeeded "Tame Jim" Wilson in
the Agricultural Department.

1

AT-L-

1-

LIGHT RECREATION."

1 1

X
X

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
wT
ATTORNEYS

is hereby
Notice
Glennon and Missner Are Among .the
given that
6Leading Speakers at Senate of Cath- Thomas W. Roberts, of Santa Fe, N
olic Archbishops
at Washington M., who, on February f, 1909, made
This Week.
Homestead Entry No. 0S716, for S
Sec-NW
Sec. 2 and N
SW
than $10 a week," declares leader
1G N., Range 9 E.,
Townshi
tier.
her life working among the unfor- 11,
3.
D.
Much
Washington,
C, April
of the time of the senate of arch- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
bishops of the Roman Catholic church intention to make three year proof, to
in the United States, now in session establish claim to the land above deat the Catholic University here, was scribed, before Register and Receiver,
devoted to a review of the work of V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
the Catholic colonization society to- on the 11th day of April, 1913.
witnesses:
as
Claimant names
day.
M. Perry, Samuel
W.
Tl.cmas
Delgado,
Glennon
of
St.
Archi)ishop
LouIp,
and Archbishop Missner of Mllwau- - Failer, E. H. F.aca, all of Santa Fe, N.
jkee, who have devoted much time to M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
the work of the society, told of the ot- Register.
Jgauization's effort in assisting Immigrants to escape the city slums an
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
settle in parts of the country best
suited to the Immigrant's individual working for you, ror sania re ana
the new state.
interest.
The two archbishops reported the
work had bee ndecidedly satisfactory!
and that several flourishing colonies
had been established.

Send for our illustrated booklet describing the many
labor laving features of the Remington Visible, Models

San Diego,

I 'M

2

leaving the keyboard.
The time saving? Figured on the basis of the
operator's wages, it amounts to enough in a short
time to pay for the machine.

Los Angeles,

I

For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc., call on
Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot.

WHY SO MANY GIRLS GO WRONG

The Column Selector of the Model 10 Remington
selects the exact point in each line where the writing is to begin not by a step to step movement
of the. carriage not by tedious hand adjustments
but by the automatic response of the carriage to the
pressure of a single key.
In ordinary letter writing, the position for writing
the date, the address, the first line of each paragraph,
"Yours truly," and addressing the envelopes is
reached instantly, the hands of the operator never

UUJWlf

X

Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.

S FOR

f
I
t
I

1, 1913.

of

1645

WHERE DIRFCT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE

J

KNOWS- - TELLS

HO

X

Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo.

;

See our Dealer or write ui.

LINE TO

SHORTEST

well-nigh-

Town's Ai of ,
Studebakens

R,

and

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

DATES, ETC.
W9c
radi
Dater any town and date, for
50c
inch
Ledger Da tar month, day and year hi
facta .... 35c
Regular Line Oater month, day and year,
mmi
25c
inch
year,
Regular Line Dater month, day
I. SO
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp astd Weed Cut
1.5
Pearl Check Protector

Local
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-2

1-

j

j

SELF-INKIN-

I

3--4,
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4

1- -4
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x 9, 85 cts.
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STAMP PADS.
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35
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2x3
3

1- -8

3--4,

25
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All colors.
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those on the Evers side was Ed Reul'
It will not pay you to want your
tach, who would have run wild on a time writing out your legal form
Lumber of occasions if Chance had not when you can get them already printput on the thumb screw, both lor ed at the New Mexican Printing
l!eulbach's good and that of the Cuba,
Fvers had nothing to say practically,
iLut Reulbach and a few others man
New Mexican Want Ads. always
aged to do more than enough talking briug results. Try it.
Evers is considering letting at lens!
one of the old guard go, according tc
Information from a source that knows.
WOMEN
The one in his mind at present ia SPECIAL
Jimmy Sheckard, whose aspirations to Bo you realize the fact that thousands of
women ere now using
nanage Brooklyn or some other big
league team have not made Evers any
more friendly to him. It is said that
either Otis Clymer or Roger Bresna
ban will go to jthe, vacated place in the
outfield and that (Bresnahan will con
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
tinue In the field after tie becomes
as
a
"so
that his batting and bas"
manager,
remedy for mucous membrane afrunning will be-- " vajlablevin ',v,eVv fections, such' as sork throat, nasal or
game." Itoger will not do' any of tho pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceracatching, unless, Jimmy Archer Is- in tion, caused, by femafe ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth its
capacitated, according to the informa
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
tion.
.
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
It is very unlikely that the supplant- E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom
as
of
Evers
manager by Bresna mended Paxtine in their private cor
"
"The ing
"Oh, Do Step the
PRETTY SONGS ARE
Polka is Lots of Fun," and abouf a han will occur before several weeks respondence with women.
of the season have been played. If it
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
IN "THE SIREN dozen ethers.
Ann "i? the principals who will bo should develop before the start of the no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug- There will be found In "The Siren," seen w:th Mr. Brian in their delight- season, the Cubs will have created a gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
world's
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
with three managers
In which Charles Frohman
will pre- ful musical comedy in three acts, are between record,
end
of one season and the
the
sent Donald Brian wit ciie o 'iginal such well known artists as Carroll
Will West, Ethel Cadman, beginning of the next first Chance
Now
in between, and then Breasupporting company at the Elks'
Harry Delf, Florence Morrison. Cvril rahan.Evers
Whether Evers will be kept
Saturday night, a bewildering Ciddulph, Cissey Sewell, Victor
on the team or traded when Bresn,;-hasong numbers.
Edith Burch, Gene Cole, Robert
array of popular
takes hold cannot be forecaster
so
those
that have proved
pop- Davis and others, In addition to the
Among
ular wherever the piece has been seen famous "sirens" and the chorus en just yet, for not even Murphy's mind
are "Wallflower,""The Waltz Caprice," semble, representing the very nick of is made up on that point
"She Is the One Girl, "I Want tojMr. Frohman's
various
musical
Sing in Opera," "Follow Me Around,' organizations."

jolliers could be named. There were
veral men on the team who are ad
jmtttediy hard to manage, and these
Chance kept in line largely th'rough
fear, for they knew he coul whip any
man on the team, which Evers caiv
rot come v. itlun a mile of doing,
F.vers is such a high strung, miicli
Xew York, April 3. Rebellion
is tampered fellow that he Is apt to got
HIS, ire in the canip of the Chicago Cubs in a mixup on slight provocation, as
according to word received from the witness his banishment from numerous games by umpires. If Evers stays
Cub's camp. Rumor has it that,
in charge very long, it is reasonably
Johnny Evers can get better
within the ranks Murpliy.wlll de- sure that some sort of a fight will dethrone the Trojan and place Roger velop that will result in wholesome
Biesnahan at the helm. It is reportei mauling either of his adversary oi'
himself.
1;y underground chnnnels that a majorVhen a story was printed recentlv
ity of the old Cubs who fought for penunder the signature of Chance, critics
nants under Chance cannot
themselves to feel loyalty toward ing the Cubs and telling alleged "In
Fvers. ' The railroading of Joe Tinker side stuff,", there was trouble in the
to Cincinnati has piled coals on the cam n. Some of the bad actors were
'
infuriated and threatened dire, things
fire of bitterness, it is said.
sev- Others rightly refused to believe that
men
his
with
Evers has clashed
eral times already. One of them ii Chaise had taken .any part in the
Helnie Zimmermann, and a number of story. The eamp was divided, Among

6
MORPHYS

COULON SAW A DOZEN

AFTERJTERRIFIC

SMASH

OF HEAD IN

TOP

ON

HARDEST FIGHT, BUT PUNCHED THE REAL ONE, ALTHOUGH HIS GRIN
WAS KNOCKED OFF NEVER TO RETURN.

TO

-

,

I

j

.

j

disc!-ip'-in-

'

The kids were playing marbles ami wear came oft that night. I don't say
wi.cn Murphy knocked it oft, but it never
1he sparrows were
The members of the fighter's s'.rry returned.
club gathered in my room. Bantam
One of the first, things I learned was
told the)
Chanrpton Johnny
to grin and seem unconcerned. I .go I
siory of hjs hardest battle when his! used, to it until I'd go into a
flghtvlth.
lighting grin was knocked, off by Kid mouth' spread so wide It gave
me a
Murphy.
crick in the ears. The Idea was to act j
(By Johnny Coulon.)
ias though the otiier fellow couldn't !'
The hardest fight I ever had 'was in' hit me with an ironing board, but J r

3, 1914.
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Saturday, April 5
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CHARLES FROHMAN

I!

Presents

DONALD BRIAN

f

I

ENGAGEMENT NOTABLE
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Cost the:

THE SIREN

h a PIE.

A FLY

CATCHi N

AW, WHY OlOlS'T
You HOUO STiuu '
.

1907 hi my first wiudup
lthough six years ago, it's

fight.

J

I

fighting pac6t
A-

as clear as
it it had taken place yesterday.
Before this tight I had appeared
three times In prelims, and my success
1
boosted me into faster company.
was given a chance against
Kid
Murphy, one of the best bantams that
ever came out of the east.
Murphy packed the best punch I

ever took. I knew him to be dangerous and planned to play safe all the
way. There's nothing in sticking out
your jaw for some fellow to wallop.
Constant hammering on the face does
funny things to you. I don't take any
1 can block or
dodge.
Early in our fight Murphy copped
me a terrific smash on top of the head,
and every light in the house went out.
I don't know how I finished the round
I saw a dozen Murphys in the next
session, but I picked out the real one,
I guess, for in the ninth I knocked him
through the ropes. He got the decision, though, and the grin I used to

1

BEST OF MUSICAL
By Leo

I

f

SAW A DoXEM

But. Mi4T
l

PicicrrP
THE RjcHT

NAvGr

1

soon shook these little things. While.
trying to remember to laugh the other
fellow is apt to unpack one and hang
it onto your jaw.
Boxing is a business and a doggone
toMgh one, and a grin doesn't fit in. 1
also learned to keep my mouth shut,
ueuuuoe u uuesn i iane mucn or a
pUncn on a loose jaw to put you to
sleep.
Much of my success In the ring is
due to the early teaching of the late
George Siler. When 1 started taking
lessons from Siler I tried to rough it
and he encouraged me.
"You work nicely, kid. Now we'll

begin to box," Sifer said, and I got a
bombardment on the nose. I guess 1
stopped about 40 punches, and they
did me a lot of good. The left
jab 1
learned from Siler is today the best
asset I have.
The hardest decision I ever lost
was in Milwaukee, where an amateur
named Mason was given the decision
simply because I hopped and jigged
and kicked around him when he wanted to get close. That decision made
me change my style and cut the dancing. I sat down in the ring and cried
like a baby yhen I lost, for 1 was less
than 16 at the time.

IT!

-- aA1l

Prices $ 1 .00, $ 1 .50, $2.00

'

Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store,

THAT

Thursday, April 3rd.

Increased
Business 50
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

j

Notice is hereby given that Eliza
beth W. Probert, widow of William H.
Frcbert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N. M
who. on January 12, 1911, made Home
stead Entry No. 014779, for NE
N El-W
NK
NE
NE
NE1-4- ,
NE
SB
SE
W
W
NE
4 NE
E
SW
E
NE
S
SE
SE
NE
W
SE
W
SE
SE
S
21 T. 20 N., R. 2 E., and S
INW
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NE
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SW
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jSK
NW
NW
NE
SW
NW
SW
S
SE
SWlf,
NE
SE
SW
NE
W
Sec. 19, T. 20 Nj, R. 3 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish'
claim to the land above described, before V. S. Commisioner H. R. Whiting, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April
.
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names

Claimant

M. Fenton

1-- 2
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witnesses:
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POPE MOTOR CYCLES

W. H. Rogers, Jemez
M.; ...Winfred; BletcherH

and W. Garrett, Senorito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
:''
.. J;'
Register.
,

'

New York, April 3. Miss Marie
Wagner, holder of the women's, indoor lawn tennis championship today
defeated Miss C. M. Bird, former
western champion,
in the final
round of the tournament. - Miss Wag-

PASH BROTHERS,

Work for the New Mexican. It la
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
. k s
v;?..;-

ner thereby retains the title for another year. In the final round of
doubles Miss Wagner and Miss Clara
Kuttroff, defeated the Misses F". M.
and Olive Fish. 10--

127 San Francisco St., Santa Fe,

Fine

TO CHALLENGE
NOW SAYS SIR THOMAS.
,
London, April 3 Sir Thomas
measures.
refusal of the
the
undaunted
by
The senate this afternoon concurNew York Yacht club to accept the
red In the conference committee re- conditions
he proposed In his recent
port on the public utility bill. It s
the American cup, has
for
challenge
expected that the house will take acdecided, according to the Evening
tion later in the day.
to issue an unconditional
'The bill creating' a public utilities News,
commission in Colorado was finally
approved by the legislature this afterIt will not pay you to waste your
noon, when the senate and house
time
writing out your legal forms
r.dopted the report of the conference
committee. Both bouses also adopted when you can get them already printthe conference 'report on the mining ed at the New Mexican Printing eon
bill. This measure was called back Pay.
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FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Jrambers,
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Day r Nirhl Phone, 130 Maio.
Next Door to Postoffice.
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.

PEERLESS BAR

,
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'

Overhead Valve Motors

1250 00
Model L 8 h. p. chain drive ... .
Model M6h. p. chain drive...... $215.00
Model K Big 4 h. p beltdrive.... 1300.00
ModelH lisht weight, belt driver (106 00
Magneto Equipped.
& Supplies
Pope Bicycles-Repairi- ng

E.

and

Springs,;!.;

one-thir- d

details.
tinder our easy payment
plan, your motorcycle will
practically pay for itself "
while being used. -

4

4

4

Fift.

2

1--

4

4

"""jj

'

4

1-- 4

2

2

LITTLE

r

C'MME

-

4

2

4

rSrVIZ

4

2

4

With his motorcycle he went
from job to job In half the t ir.e
and- at
the cost of a
horse.
He says he gained 31 pounds,
too. Health and prosperity!
..What the motorcycle did for
Railton, it can do for YOU.
HOW and
.: Let us show you
WHY. Come In or write for
-

4

4

increas-- In 8

cent

tractor.
i

4

1--

I

months."
So says John H. Rallton, a
Galveston, Texas, roofing con-

1, 1913.

3b

2

.

"With a motorcycle
led my business 50 per

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March

J

i

AON
.

Motorcycle

WHY SHOULDN'T THE FANS GO INTO TRAINING, TOO?

j

p

COMEDIES

A. M. Wilner.

ONE

from $,3000 to $2,100.
The two measures now go to tin
Denver, April 3. Prospects for the governor.
legalizing of ten found boxing co tests in Colorado under the supervisGOLF WINNERS ANNOUNCED.
ion Df A state boxing commission h
Coronado, Cal., April 3. Peter S.
came brighter today when the sul- Grosscup, former
judge of the U. S.
fite reconsidered the boxing measure Court of Appeals,
Chicago, and Miss
killed recently. After amending the Maud Fitch of Salt Lake
City, have
bill to provide for ten round bouts, to been announced winners of the mixed
be held by clubs paying an annual foursomes
in the Coronado. Ooif
license fee of $250 it was passed on tournament.
f
second reading.
The measure pre-Both winners have ucen awardel
lously had been passed by the house. with silver loving cups. F. M. Pres-cttt- ,
of Milwaukee, and T. H. Collins.
The senate passed on' second rending the bill for a Constitutional amend- oi Calumet, Michigan were awarded
ment providing that initiated am' re- consolation prizes.
ferred bills shall be distributed nmonf
the Voters in pamphlets to be pub- MISS WAGNER DEFEATS
lished and circulated by the newspaMISS BIRD.
pers.
The house passed on third reading
the W'right-Gallubill giving to th
state tax commission all power now
possessed by the state board of equal
lzation. county boards of equalization
and assessors to fix values and assessments.
The house also adopted a resolution
asking the senate to agree to.the appointment of a committee of thro
liouse and two senate members to pre
pare a special calendar dealing ex-- i
clusjvely with revenue and retrench-n.en- t

--

'

Jl

from the governor when he threatened
to veto it unless the assembly cut the
salary or the state mine inspector
from $4,500 to $3,C0O and the deputies

LOOKS GOOD IN
COLORADO NOW

Stein and

Music
by Lao Fall.
American Version by Harry B.Smith.

4

FIGHT GAME

With Carroll McComas, Will
West, Erriel Cadman, Florence
Morrison, Cissy Sewell,. Cyril
Blddulph and 50 others.

BABr

mm
Prices, ID
PATHE-WEE-

KLY

IUBIN-DO-

WN

No. 5 CURRENT EVENTS
ON THE RIO GRANDEDRAMA
E
VOICE OF QUISEPPE-CIEEESSANAY--TH-

,

HUM

IIS'
DT

15 Cents

,

jr

II
II

APRIL

THURSDAY,

PAGE riV

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

3, 1914.

PERSONALS

FOR A
BIG HARVEST

PLANT OUR

Western
Seeds
j

Get Seeds that are Acclimated to this Locality. They Will Give
the Best Results.

Santa Ee Hardware
Supply Co.

&

A Very Large Display of
OHIO RIVER IS
BEAUTIFUL
AGAIN RISING AT
REPORT
CAIRO. IS

(Owing to the great Interest mani
fested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") Items for
this column. By doing so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com
munications sent by mail should bear!
the signature of the writer).
S. G.. CartwrlKhl is in Albuquerque
intending a meetlngof the wholesale
grocers of the state.
A. E. P. 'Robinson has
returne.1
from Albuquerque where he attended
the state convention of the Yeomen.
He was named a delegate to the na- tional conclave to be held in Oklahoma
City In June
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
leturned last night from Carrizort.o
where he aided in the prosecution of
several cases, some of them of great
importance. Mr. Clancy is glad to get
back home now that signs of spring
rre seen around the capital.
Mounted Policeman J. If. McHughes
is here from Cerrillos. lie iB registered at the European.
E. E. 'Winter of Tucumcari, Is a
visitor in the city. He is at the Montezuma,
H. E. Meyer, of Juneau, Alaska, is
He
a visitor here on land business.
is stopping at the Palace.
Mr. Powers, of the V. S. geographi-- J
cal survey, is back from I aos.
Charles M. Stauffer, business

MILLINERY

Cairo, 111., April 3. A perceptible
rise came In the Ohio river again this
afternoon, the water creeping up to
51.0. The climb began about the same
LOWEST.
time as that of yesterday and it is
predicted the water may go to 53 feet
by tomorrow. The upper end of ths
levee, where it was feared the first
break might come, Is holding.
125 Palace Ave
ANOTHER FAIR DAY
COMES TO GAIKU'5 Alt).
Cairo, 111., April 3. Although rain STALLINGS GIUES
and wind had been predicted tor Cairo,
BOSTONS STRENGTH
the sun rose again clear today and
pi ervtliini? iravn nrnmiso that another
clea; wa,.m day eouId b miiil!0(i iu
St. houis, Mo., April j!. White, the
furthering preparations against an- American league may have made a ten
other flood.
'strike In landing Frank Chance, tin
There was little change in the. former peerless leader of the Cubs, to
the ,. water standing r'anage the New York Yankees .thn
bailee today,
.
about the same position as at
Lou Crigor, the veteran
The official reading was 54.5. ,,,- now coaching the young Brownie
The reason given by the local fore-- pitchers and receivers, believes tlv.i
caster was that the small levees were Xational league bolstered its staff of
continuing to give away both on the .i;jppeiS by signing George Stalling
Missouri and Kentucky sides.
lnH commander of Ihe Hoston Tiraves.
held
Soldiers and uaval reserves
Criger should know what he is talk- themselves in readiness for rescue ,)ng abot( Bg j,,, wag (l member of the
work during treiday, one of the first. Yankees under Stalllngs in 1910, when
acts of the reserves being to return the Manhattan Americans gave th
of Athletics a
to Missouri with forty soldiers
close rub in the chase for
the Missouri national guard who were the Johnsonian flag. Despite the fat',
rescued from a dangerous levee posi- that he had steered the team into sec- tion neal, Bird's Point. The soldiers end nlaee. Stalllngs drew his walking:
were reported to have been in a ser- - ,
,n ,
,..,i,
resc.ued :
'
Dlient when
who
Hal
for
'wake
Chase,
way
,
prove,!
,.!1018
IT
,
,
vc. ...... .............. ...
.
u
wi lk.
aseyvine, iy,, was reijoiieu uiua.v !a huge joke as a big league manager
turned today from Los Angeles where to have BUfffire(i
from the Hood. The
"Farrell made a big mistake when
jhe visited John K. Stauffer and Paultown is ear rjrookpoi't. 111., where re he didn't hold onto
Shillings to
A
F. Walter. Mrs. Stauffer and th
lief was expected to be sent today.
"Had he
his
said
club;"
Criger.
children will remain in Los Angeles a CREST OF FLOOD ON
retained the 'big chief his team would
fortnight longer.
OHIO AT; EVANSVILLE. inot have
gone to wreck as it did unMrs. C. A. Rising is leaving today
Washington, D. jC. April 3. Here der Chase and Wolverton. Stalling;
for an extensive trip through the east is
today's flood bulletin:'
is h wise baseball man. He not only
land middle west to visit friends and
'
The Ohio river at Cincinnati has knows a
.
good young player when he
.j,'-.'.nlnlr - 1. .tin
relatives-

TRUST CO.

CAPITAL $50,10000
Does a General Banking

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

"

N. B.LAUGHLIN,

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier

President.
.

J.

B. LAMY,

t.

t

.Mr4-M.i--

In Precinct

No--

4

(South 5lde)

J&Oni OPEN.

t

5ee Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one
most uesiraoie Kesiucntc rctiiuns wi mc wny.

of

the

,,.,

'

7

s

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

BONDS.

SURETY

Phone, 189 J.
'
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico119 San FrancUco St.,

llllllIHHIIHHIHIllfrmMHHMHHIIHHt

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggagt Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
QA5PER ST.

Telephone

In the Cold

Weather a

9 W

Rug or Carpet

IS A GREAT COMFORT.- - We have some of

'

.

THE
.

the
Rugs to

Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Maattract the eye and meet the purse.
de

We also have some Handsome Furniture,
Including: n Oak Dining Room Set, Which is displayed in cur show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
which We are GoiDf to Close Out at Cut Prices from today

AKERS
AND

1IDERTAMG

WAGNER

NEW MEXICAN PBINTING
-Loqal AggBtB Tor -'
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Hums, tile

morning being

68
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A Desk Uott with few W"
many Book UotoasdMined.:
The only perfect cntnHmtlon
desk and bookeaicvtrmd.
Roocny. convenient, attractive. We wnt toihpwvo
to ad vantages and
CiUtWriUorpbaat
about it
Mai-Uliti-

CO.

j

Crlf

Ll,

t.nT.!r
.

titie

fL.

a.

iu

3

IF5"

r

JOSEPH

B.

MANAGER,

HAYWARD,

8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

Room

::::

ESTATE, IIAV WARD HAS IT.

IF IT'S REAL

I PROTECT THAT EASTER HAT FROM RAIN

f

-

..

I

getting one of our HULL UMBRELLAS. There are
two kinds the "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
A
Prices from $2 to $7.
splendid, useful gift for a lady
general use.
or gentleman.

Or Other Elements by

When calling, ulsn nsh to see our new assortment of "LA
gladden your ec.v,

H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,
-

7 AUSC APPEAR

LS,

""

which wilt

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

-

THE
BARN
STAR
W.
PROPRIETOR.
A.

WILLIAMS,

-

-

f

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

PONIES.

SADDLE

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

Phone 139.

rrrc

,

'

tfli;cton

and Grain
HayWholesale
and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aJjTrial
Order and Convince You.

j

at

8

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.

.

'

Fever-iehnes-

Superb
Chocolates

ifey&rtt

,

Ohte-floo-

d

Tea and

S.

y

S

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.
.

.or.

Phone

214

th tops of the ih

yf.iad

In packages from. 10c. up.

116 UALISTEO

J

STREET.

aHENRY KRICK&- DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUD WEISER IN BOTTLES

n

CO.

.

jut

We are offering an exception!. Ily desirable property situated within one and one half blocks of Plaza. Modern
house of ten rooms, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an additional cottage or two could be erected. It takes money
to handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT. Let us tell you
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts

thc BostQn tG.(lu
Braves out of tin

, cellar

.

,

,

Another car load
Patent Flour.

L J2t

"Elastic" Bookcase
and Cask

CO.

FURNITURE

WORTH INVESTIGATING

e

the first year, hut he sensibly
...
coniI1)acle them slip him a three-vea- r
.
at
the
where
river
bvansville.
;u t nd b()fol.e Umt expire8 you can
was
4..8
o'clock Thursday morning,
R,a,vB.M
" . ,. w.er ,h.i
1.8 feet above flood stage.
'Ihe rise;
P08it,0
J ''
;
in the river at Cairo since We.Iuesalf!0
hMlf of !hp
night was but .1 foot, the Htage
third
n
young
r
i,oW sis' f...
Nationals would now b'
feet above the flood Stage. The Mis- - Washington
.
Mm,v Op. flpcoratmg the Yanks far corner and
-f
K'"e ?'
leans is slowly rising but has not yet jP!
had he recened the
reached a forty -foot stage at AIem - tor Washington
and opportun,
j :oper encouragement
P1118'
1,
1,1,
:
I v. n..
wiltll
llii ,irn v..i.
Ohio
lower
of
the
tributaries
The
TEACH PLUMBING
Foster was with the Yanks in 11)10,
IN PUBLIC SCHOOL are all falling." '
but for some unknown reason Stallr
mi ki ci
da
Los Angeles, April 3. She is here,
permitted to use him. do
causes SUFFERING !inS wasn't
...
..n r,1vil.ni flirt
Tiiirl, on
Inn
m.uum
"uu5ni
liiuuiuci, luc niftii
3
Rain il'iie me tact mat even ar inai eariy
Kv
Dekoven
April
'
girl Dainty school girls in attractive
indications of being a
jstage
(
began fal
middy suits and perky hair bows
will add greatly tolig leaguer. Xow and then he would
and
the Hollywood high school are being
nf Kiln nf Sim wneetown. ue used at third, again at short ant:
taught plumbing for tiie first time in 111.,
in a while at second. He was
camped on the hillsides jonce
refugees,
the history of Los Angeles schools.
f Eastern
islipped to the Rochester
behind their flooded town.
The Ohio river is five miles wide league) club from where .Jim McAleer,Itheumatism as a result of kidney and
the Nationals, obtainrunning like a mill stream. The then managing
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back river rose five and a half inches over jctl him. He proved one of Clark
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to
All the lowlands are flooded. mil's most valuable performers 'ast
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. They The Illinois Central railroad is out of istason,
are tonic in action, quick Jn results, commission here and Jthero are no
curativekahvaysr'' wr.S. Skelton, Stan trjiins running out of Deftoven, which WIFE AND BOYS OF SECRETARY O
F THE NAVY DANIELS.
ley, Ind., says: "t 'would not tae lis nearly opposite Shawneetown.
At the top to the right is the. eld
$100.00 for the relief from kidney troil-- HEAVY RAIN FALLING
hie I received from one single box cf
EVANSVILLE TODAY. est, Joseph, Jr., 18. Next to their
Pliar j Evansville, Ind., April 3. Heavy mother is Worth Bagley, namel after
Foley Kidney Pills." Capital
rain added to the discomfort of flood Mrs. Daniel's brother, who was first
inacy.
but tlje officer to be killed In the Spanish-sufferers in Evansville,
MONETARY COMMISSION BILL
(weather bureau said the rain was not merican war. Below from right to
.
sufficient to make any change in the left, are Jonathan Worth, 14, and the
TO BE
3.
height of the river. The bureau ob- youngest, Frank A., who is 9.
Senator
D.
Washington,
C, April
servations at 7 o'clock showed a stage
announced
Weeks, of Massachusetts,
There is no case on record of- - a
the bill of 47.8 feet. The crest is expected
today he would
here
v
today.
cough, cold or lagrippe developing!
for currency reform prepared by the
Relief work by the federal authori- into bronchitis,
pneumonia or connational monetary commission, which
A tugboat well pro- sumption alter Foley's Honey and Tar
ties continues.
died of inaction at the last congress.
visioned, Is in' the Wabash bottoms Compound has been taken. The gentoday to succor flood marooned farm- uine is in a yellow package. Refuse
ers and will proceed on to Shawnee-tow- substitute. Capital Pharmacy.
to help people there.
PREPARES
It will not pay you to waste your
LOUISVILLE
I will guarantee you lo ttop that itch in two
;
TO PREVENT EPIDEMIC. time writing out your legal forms
econdt. A 25 cast bottle will prore it.
No remedy that I' hove ever sold for
Louisville, Ky., April .3. With the when you get them already printed
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other tli.sea.scs waters of the Ohio receding here and at the New Mexican Printing Comof the skin has given more thorough
no further damage expected save the pany.
satisfaction than the
possible collapse of buildings weakEczema
D.
for
D.
D.
Prescription
ened by the flood, Louisville was pre- ..Subscribe for the Santa F New
I guarantee this remedy..
pared today to give more attention to Mexican, the paper that boosts all
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
the time and works for the upbuild
questions of sanitation and relief.
The city health department has in- Ins of our new State.
timated it would require that flooded
homes be thougliiy cleaned and dried
New .Mexican Want Ads always
KAUNE
H.
out before owners are permitted to bring results. Try it.
move in again. Lower river points
today were busy with preventative
Where Quality- - Governs the Price and relief work In preparation for
MOTHERS
the crest of the flood now nearly up- THIS WILL INTEREST
and Price; the Quality
on them.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Strengthening of tiie levee con Children, a Certain relief for
tinued at Hickman, Pad ucah faced a
Bad Stomach,
Headache,
I critical
situation, with water one to
Teething Disorders, move and reguand
in
one
not
streets,
a
new
four
many
but
feet
Its
Idea,
deep
late the Bowels and Destroy Worms,
still rising rapidly.
well worth considering when
fhey break up clods in 24 hours.
MAJOR RHOADES REPORTS
you buy your Groceries. The
are so pleasant to the taste ChilThey
PROGRESS FROM DAYTON. dren like them. Over 10,000 testipurity and wholesomeness o'
all foods sold In our atore
Washington, D. C April 3. Major monials, fused by Mothers for 22
is your best kind of Health
Rhoades, directing sanitary work in
years. They never fail. Sold by all
Insurance for you. Inferior
Dayton, Ohio, today reported to the
mailed FREE.
25c.
-us.
We
war department that thiB work of. uruggists,Allen S.Sample
goods are not sold by
Le Roy, N.
Olmsted,
Address,
leave that to those who wish
cleaning up was progressing satisfact- i.
HIGH
to take chances.
In
to
Dayremain
He
expects
orily-,
QUALITY AND A PRICE A8
ton at least ten days. V
'
LOW A3 THIS QUALITY
John P. Patterson, chairman of the
WILL PERMIT Is the basla
citizens relief committee has
Dayton
'
upon which, we . want bur
urged President Wilson Jo send enPfease
reputation to rest.
gineers without delay fo survey the
remember this.
Miami river with a view' to providing
flood disagainst the repetition of the
'
ATI other chocolates seeni
aster.
Health'" and sanitary conditions
after you once
JUST RECEIVED
throughout the flooded region of In just ordinary
accord
are
diana
improving,
rapidly
Of
They are just
ing to reports today to Sargeon Gen- try
Boss
servhealth
eral Blue, of the public
as pure and wholesome as they
.
ice.
PURE FOODS
We secured the
Miss Mabel T. Boardman, of the are delicious.
American Red Cross returned today
.' Monarch Canned Goods,
agency for the Huyler line
..
from a visit through the.
Richelieu Canned Ooods,
to
contributions
the
H unt's Hand Peeled Call for district. Today's
there is nothing finer,
Red Cross relief fund - brought the knowing
" nlaCanned Fruits.
mark. and because we know too that
amount over the million dollar
'
CHASE & SANBORN'S
CHIPPEWA RIVER IS
will unconsciously
INUNDATING MUCH LAND. people
Coffee. .
Eau Claire, Wiss., April 3. Hun judge the value of our stock-bdreds of acres of low lands are inunthe individual lines we
dated today by the continued rise of
the Chippewa river. The most Berious
carry. We will be glad to
KAUNE
CO. damage is at Cobban, twenty-eigh- t
H.
miles north. Five hundred persons have
you judge this confecwere forced last bight to Sesert their
homes and take,refug in the high tionery as soon as convenient.
reached
lands. Today the

S.

-

UI1U

Stop That Itch!

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

104 DON

1

WITH IIAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.

INSURE

y

-

PHONE 180.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

V

Clrif-nigh-

O. C. WATSON & CO.

Special,

'

i

TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE

or

Dresses

j

L v

DON DIEGO ADDITION

.
nicely trimmed, regular $2.00 values, for .
One-Piec- e
Wool.
in Silk

catch-night-

A

Your Patronage Solicited

materials,

pretty

One-Piec- e

j

j

SCARED BRIDEGROOM.
Lapeer, Mich., April ,3. Bedford
jCruikshank did not turn up for his
weuumg la miss mae nan msi weeK.
A search was made for him, and he
was found hidden av xy in the liay- stack back of the house. He was
dragged out, and when asked why ho
had acted in that dastardly manner,
said tremblingly, that he was scared.
His bride-elec- t
received him with open arms, assured him he had no
cause for fear, and the wedding took
place.

$ .65
$1.45
$1.45
$5.95

j

....ii..
l.UltMl

Business

Sizes

.

Lawn Dresses. Sizes
Pretty White
4 to 14 years,
wash
Dresses in

Ladies'

CO.

GOODS

DRY

Dresses.

Wash

4 to 14 years,

THE

niaii-!ag-

&

Children's

Our Prices Are Much

it

UNITED STATES BANK

SELIGMAN

ADOLF

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

S.C.Buff Orpingtons

You Will Like

EGGS FOR HATCHING

$2.00.3 EGGS
The

early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer
!

EGGS

FRESH

THE

H)R

TABLE.

CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. ,

315

Palace Ave.

CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
Intelligent

labor,

work

wonders.

Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poultry and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.

Colonist Excursions

MAYES
INSURANCE
Life, Accident

Fire,

Plate Olass Etc. Etc

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc

March 15th to April 15th
1913.
Thi n one way .ktuikI class tickets rrom Santa Fe, N. M., to Los
San Francisco, San Diego and
to many other points in California
will be sold for 130.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other line in
n
with tiie tjuma
Liberal
stopover privileges.
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist sleepers and fre
chair cars. Harvey meals.

For

A I

rK

i

n d s

reserva-

.

and

copy of "San Joaquin

Surety Bonds
Of

tickets,

tions. Information

Valley" folder, apply

H.S.LUTZ, Agt.,

SANTA FE,

N.M,

Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN

SANTA FE

building,
-

NEWMEXICo!

Scratch Pad of all descriptions aa
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cent;
New Mexican office

MRS.

R.V. WINCHESTER,

TEACHER OF SINGING,

Studio,

119 Don Gaspar
(MRS. SUMMERS)

Avenue,

WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS

PASE SIX

THE

Santa Fe New Mexican

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

VALLEY RANCH.

Potoloe
at the SaU
entered
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THE VALLEY RANCH,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA. FE, NEW MEXICO.

K-

in 1870.

Organized

flme la the test of a bank'a endurance and strength.
Growth determlnea Ite adaptability to changing condition.
Thla bank ha euccessfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty year. Its management has regarded aafety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank Is not living on Its history
but depend for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-

Where are you going to spend your vacation? It you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms iu main building.
to July. la
Accommodations already reserved ahead
Yours?
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Vice-Preside- nt.

The Oldest Bank in the State.
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Seeoad Class Matter

Dally,

APRIL

THURSDAY,

t-day

need.

Commercial Bills discounted. 'Credit and Deposit Accounts opened.
Letters of Credit and Draft .Issued on
all Countries. Coupon collected and cashed.
Stock Exchange Sales and Purchases effected.
Telegraphlo
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish
service-givinbank
banking relations with a strong,
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificate
of Deposit
Confer with our officer In regard to your banki.ig
business.
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seemed to increase iu volume, and as
we looked intently,
there came a
freight train. It was a long one, filled
with freight. It passed, and then an- other freight train came in view and
passed, then after a few moments
further delay we moved on our way."
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It will take a little time, pet haps. It will take some hard fighting still, lar crop is tolerable fair for mere be- seven saloon keepers were indicted
I have been dipping into "Old Chesstation.
but victory iu the end is sure.
for violating the liquor laws and ail ter Tales" again. They have a wonginners.
The fires are already kindled.
cf them plead guilty. Still there. are derful charm; and they do tell so
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We find now, as contradistinctive to our fast,
old Stand Pat Having had experience .with the au- is to license the saloons.
The press dispatches yesterday told that the
tomobile smell, sewer gas apparently that it .Is just as hard to keep the high living, which keeps us on the
state of Pennsylvania had endorsed the direct election or senators, in ti.e had
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All this is truly significant.
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rate the direct election of senators by the vote of the people, would have bee i
dozen eggs by parcel post to hia city ' west can enter so perfectly into the
considered radical, nay eveu ethereal. To campaign on such an issue ten
scenes Margaret Deland so perfectly
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years ago would have been considered a waste of time.
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Rut like the countless other changes which the day and age have made
One can close the eyes and see the
not know anything about diplomatic cost of the special pasteboard box in
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as something that is for the general good and that ought to be adopted.
to the secretary of the navy to take also the postage on the eggs, to-- and making dandelion curls to hang
All of which simply goes to show that the government of the United up
jgether with the loss from breakage, over the ears, recall all those childish
of a flood.
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of this cily, who hus been working ou
this proposition for the last six
months, received word during the last
week from high church officials, thai
the matter of the location of the new
Institution would be left partially in
his hands and that of his local committee, consisting of prominent people in
this city. The only condition is the
donation of a suitable site, consisting
of not less than forty aires, nea.' town.
The Methodist church proposes establishing a sanatorium for tuberculous patients at some point In the
of
southwest under the supervision
the Deaconess Association of the Woman's Home Missionary society, with
headquarters In Cincinnati, Ohio. Tlitf
society raised over a million dollars
InBt year and every cent was used it
benevolent work of various kinds.
The institution will add greatly to
v rf hJ.il1.1.1
.i
lhu
t.i. Pit,, Ullt
!i '
11.
IIH. iiivtutiuplt
.UUp.lllJ VI
crease the reputation t f this town as a
great health resort, Sliver City lndi
pendent.

Facts in Nature
centuries 't has been known thit Nature's moat valuable health eiv- ins ainmU for the cure of diseaao are found in our American foiebU.
XI
Over forty years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting Dhvaiciun to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y., used the powdered extracts as well as
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such us liloodroot and Queen's root.
Golden Seal and Stone root. Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the cure of blood
diseases. This prescription as put up in liquid form was called

COR

1

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery

and has enjoyed a large sale for 11 these years in every drug store in the
land. You can now obtain the powdered extract in
tablet form o:
roar medicine dealer, or send 60c in one-cenaslnrre stamns for trial box to
'. fierce s invalids' tioiei, iiuiiaio,iM.t., and tablets will be mailed, postage prepaid,
The "Golden Medical Discovery" makes rich, red blood, invigorates the
stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system. Skin
affections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions result of bad blood
eradicated Dy this alterative extract as thousands have testified.
Send 31

Ilice's

stamps to pay cost of malliug only on a free copy of Dr.
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, clothbuuad

one-ce-

ADDRESS DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

I
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CHATAUQUA TO

was brought to the Farmiugton gen- eral hospital for treatment. He and
his brother were driving down the
Koenlg hill when the harness broke,
letting the tongue down. This frightened the horses so they started to run
and threw both men out of the wagon.
One was not hurt, but C. M. had a leg'
broken just above the ankle, an arm
THAT KEROSENE. .
Jerome Birdsall had the misfortune badly bruised, nose smashed and seV'
woundB.
Farmingtoil
to badly burn his hands and face Mon- eral scalp
In the
day morning as he built the fire
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Little Maurice Broach, aged 2 years,
v hlle playing in the yard at home, this
moraine fell Into a tub of hot water,
and was so severely burned that her
life is dispnired of. Endee

BE BEST EVER
PROMOTERS

OF ENTERPRISING

ICO ATTRACTION
HAVE

EXCELLENT

NEW MEX-

SAY THAT THEY WILL
PROGRAM

f

PAGE
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What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of your
womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, and ruin
your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is made from purely
vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly organs,
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves pain
and restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the
sourceof the trouble and building up the bodily strength.

l

The
WomaifsTonic

Secretary.
Santa Fe

Mrs. Grace Fortner, of Man, W. Va., took Cardui.
This is what she says about it: "I was so weak and
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had
fainting spells, and I lost flesh every day. The first dose
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am entirely cured of the
fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui, for I
know it saved my life." It is the best tonic for women.
Do you suffer from any of the pains peculiar to women?
Take Cardui. It will help you. Ask your druggist.

Ml

t

T- .-

-

4fe7

nnniild,

fourth

(vnii-ln-

day in each month at
FOR SALE New " While" Sewing
Masonic Hail at 7:30
bookcase of
Machine;
p. m.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C I; sections with top and base: 2 run.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
19x12; new bed with springs and ma'- 1'orcHain-line- -- in.
t
n.
jtreKs;
refrigerator.
J.
Giirlow, I'hom;
Santa Fo Lodge of Pel1! To lb. capacity.
fectlon No. 1, 14th de- 35 W.
gree. Ancient and Ac- FOR SALE 10 Room House on lot
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets onjl5oxl7o feet, near Santa Fe depot.
4 acres
the third Monday of each month at;s Room House and
7:H0 o'clock In the evening in the New )n alfalfa and small orchard.
Good
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite local ion. 7 Lots liuxlOO feet.
are cordially Invited to attend, icock street. Address or apply to MarJAMES A. MASSIE, 32, Icelino Garcia, 102 Cor. Sandoval and
Venerable Master. Water streets.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
mm
TYPEWRITERS
P- - O. E.
Cleaned, adjustea ana repaired. New
,
Santa Fe LodgeNo piatens furnished. Ribbons and
B.
P. O. BJ .. pHoB. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
holds Its regular amj Iente(1 standard makeB handled,
session on the sec-jarepair work and typewriters guar-onfourth antced. Santa Fe Typewriter
and
cf eacb 'change, I'hone 2;U W.
1
.
month. Vii i ting,

j

s
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The county commissioners,

sittinp

tliiee-t'ourtl-

Mof-fctt-

1
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"LUCKY"
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NOTHING

BROUGHT
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FOR
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BUT
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HAVE
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Brother

can Yoemen.
Meets Brat Fri-

day

Department

of

the Interior,

Land Ofllee at Santa Fe,
j

o'

N. M.,

U. S.

March

13, 191;;.

Notice
at Jhe jQulnlana

given that David
N. M., who, on
March 4, 191:!, made Addl Homestead
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Entry April 28, 1904, No. 0177C3, for
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
acres of land in Sec. 10, Town- "
''i'"0
Santa Fe Lodge Bl"i' la
No 2 Knights 0fj Meridian, Act June II, 1900, Jemez
Forest hereby gives notice that
Pythias
''.uio i.iuijmu.&
iuu ou.cidc- every Monday!
11 to ue mineral
evening at S o'clock ty or aesinng 10 snow
Odd
in
Fellows In character must file objection with
this office on or before April 22, 1913.
Hall.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
All
Register.
Knights are most
cordially invited.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
R. and S.
f
REINGARDT,
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
month

is hereby

of

52-5-

raeetsl3'

visitlngl

A.

K.-e-

1, 1913.

The

A. T., & S. F. R'Y

side-trac- k

.

Register.

F. W. FARMER
No.
Homestead
2879,
hood of Amerl- -

j

traction engine belonging
to
Brooks brothers, well drillers, and

'

Ret ?

-

Mg

weighing 30,000 pounds, is
ed on the country road, unable to cross
the
bridge across Tularosa
canyon in the town of Bent.
Ths
Lridge is strong enough to suppo t
the heavy loads hauled by the team
sters between Tularosa and Bent anl
Mescalero, some of which weigh
7,000 pounds, but would be crushed
into the canyon under the weight of
this monster engine. The outfit is en- route to the claim of the Tularosa
Copper company to do extensive pros
pecting and development work. It ia
estimated that the cost of making the
bridge safe for carrying this big engine would be at least $250.
The
count; commissioners and the mem
bers of the good roads commission
are unwilling to assume the expense
for their respective organizations.
It
is possible that the bridge will be tem
porarlly blocked and cribbed up by
the contractors, but more likely that
the engine will be dismantled and
hauled up by teams.
Alamogordo is in the throes of another election today, but only a little
excitement is being shown. A good
r.'.any workers are busy on the streets,'
tut the voting booth is the quietest
place in town. The purpose of the
election is to select five directors for
the schools of Alamogordo. No party
lines are drawn, yet two tickets are
in the field, with the issue somewhat
obscured.
The first ticket put out
contains the names of Thomas Frailer.
w. Morgan and J. C Lawson,
members of the present board for re
election. ..with Fred Crosbs and F. C.

S

tQ

List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
11, Laughlin BIock.
Secretary.
Rooms and houses furnished or unfurnished. A select list always on
Fe
Camp hand.
W. A
M.

TRACTION ENGINE!
STALLED ON ROAD
N.

Whflt Hay e You

Rail-lie-

2

j

Alamogordo,

MISZS &

ROOulS,

meets second Tues- SaVCS YOU Tiflie Mill
0flW.
J
day each month, social meeting third
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at FireTuesday
Department of the Interior, V. S.
man's Hall. Visit
Land Ollit-- at Santa Fe, N. M., March
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
12, HUM.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Notice is hereby given thai. Pablo
of .Sat I'edro, N. M., wlio, on
ODD FELLOWS, Ainnda,
No. 2, I. O. O. F. Atigiibt 0, ltilli, made Homestead apSanta Pe Lodge plication No. 01009-I- for S
NB
meets
regularlj Sec. 23, S
NV
Section
si,
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
12 N., Range fi E N. M l
In Odd Fellows Hall.. Visiting broth- Township
Meridian, has lilid notice of intention
ers always welcome.
to make five year proof, to establisa
claim to the land above described, beFRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA fore II. 0. Kiusell, U. Comr., at
Lodge No. 251, holds Its regular Stanley, N. M., on April 21, 1913.
meeting on the first Thursday of each
names
Claimant
as witnesses:
aiontli at Fireman's ball at 7:30 p. m
Roberto Armijo, Nicolas Montoya,
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, ail of
come.
Golden, N. M.
DEN1TO ALARID, President.
MANI.'EI, H. OTERO,
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.

J. PIERPONT MORGAN. SECOND

Heed the Cough that Hangs On.
The seeds of consumption may be
the cause, and a cough that hangs on
weakens the system. Foley's Honey
Bnd Tar Compound checks the cough,
heals the inflamed membranes
and
strengthens the lungs. E. D. Rduntree,
Stillmore, Ga., says: "Lagrippe left
me a deep seated, hacking, painful
cough which Foley's Honey and Tar
completely cured." Capital Pharmacy.

j

LIENAU,

A.

Santa

1

.

mm-- i

ed and welcome,
FRANK T. BLAND Y,

j

.

A

'

Mon-i'.-

-

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanoosa Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.,
book. "Home Treatment lor Women," sent free. J 50
for Special Instructions, and

Rolland for the two new members,
This ticket impressed some of the
citizens as undemocratic, so a "Peo
r.le's" ticket has been put out, wit!)
tl;e five board members to be selected
by the voters from the following tci
Fred Stone,
names: J. L. Lawson,
Thomas Frazier, George Warnock,
Robert Woodworth, C. W. Morgan,
Henry Virden, Fred Crosby, G. E.
F. C. Holland.
The big force of men employed in
repairing the streets and ditches ha:i
been laid off and the work temporali'y suspended for the reason that the
trees of the town must be irrigated
during the first week in every month
This irrigation is prescribed by an order of the court and no one has the
authority to vary from It. The work
rn the streets and ditches will be re
stimed about the 10th of the month.

w

John Pierpont Morgan is his name, porations and an officer in almost as
He is t6 years, old and a graduate many.
of Harvard
He has a personal fortune inde- He looks like his father did at
46, pendent of his father's millions that
talks like his father did, acta like his puts him in the millionaire class.
father acted and smokes big black
He knows every detail of the imfather used to. -mense business of the Morgan intercigars like-hiHe spent years In the Morgan bank ests both in America and Europe.
He avoids publicity with even greatIn New York; more years at the head
the fact
of the Morgan interests in London and er success than his father
slid naturally into possession of the that he is a real tower of strength and
mahogany desk beside his., father's not a weak member of the Morgan
eight years ago as the royally nomi- firm having only recently become apnated heir to the throne.
parent.
..
.
I
l
limUr it VI LU II fi- -!
uuvaluc uiq nam ' He is a member of. the New York
in 1890.
.tock exchange and of a dozen or
"
They have four children, with whom more clubs.'
He loves work.
i,
young Morgan spends all the spare
time he can steal from the banking ' He hates sham, pretense and the
business.
flashy ways of the new rich.
: He Is 'six feet
tall, weighs 200 - James J. Hill, who has watched the
Bounds and is fond of outdoor sports, young man closely and has been his
being particularly partial to yachting tutor In several branches of finance,
anfl tennis in wnicn ne is experc.
ays:
.; !e is
director of about thirty cor- - ."He a chip- - of the old Mock.'' ;

FOR RICNT Rooms for men. Ifewly
furnished.
Hot water heat. Cse ot
I.
l
1PJ
Wnllinurtn
llhl'uri'
V.
Te! 27(11
Criint jnid Johnson

Commandei--

Glolut-Warnick- e

THIS

Times-Hustle-

.

M.

H. P.

ARTHUR SELIOMAN,

That the Chautauqua at Mountaiuair
ao a board of equalization, have adthis year will be the best ever he d
kitchen stove. He used coal oil to
until April 7th. After several
A
journed
He
LUCKY SLIDE
is the promise made by the promoters
nmU ft aknid fire which exploded.
days of the most laborious work, they
roBumprt bis duties at the Market Gene Warren, who lives on the Ouich of this unique New Mexico attraction.
Miceoded in fixing the assessment
ita, stated out yesterday morning with
An interesting and attractive pro.
Btore. Cimarron
values of property in Three Rivers.
ia load of household
goods on his gram is being arranged and the atTularosa and Tularosa Canyon. I.i
not
a
nbout
and
but
liad
gone
wagon
tendance, it is hoped, will be the largSCHOOL HOUSE FIRE.
Luz and Fresnal Canyons and High
team
his
became
behalf
mile
when
est ever.
Last Thursday night, sometime
Rolls. The schedule for
tween the time school closed and nex frightened as they were going down
The Chatatuiua was originated six
of the property in the county is yet
an icy hill. He was unable to hold
morning the floor under the stove
years ago by John W. Corbett, of
t( be fixed.
team
was
and
thrown
the
hole
frightened
a
large
Mountaiuair, who was one of ths
caught fire and burned
off the wagon and rendered unconThe Times has a most versatile and
founders of the little town and Its
enough that the stove dropped into
to
be
ser
did
not
industrious boy who sells the papers
but
scious,
appear
foremost booster.
the hole burned. Nothing Is known
He was ably asHe came up from thi
in Alamogordo.
iously hurt. John Vbitt and Dor: sisted in the work of
at to how the fire originated or Merndon
starting a cha
train this morning holding a big buiihappened along in a short tauqua by William McCoy, now a memit went out Itself or was put
idle of papers in one arm and pushing
out by some one. At any rate it was time and found Mr. Warren by the ber of the state senate from Torrance
Tha
roadside. The team did not run far
a babv bueev with the other.
a narrow escape for the building.
had
After
the
county.
chatauqua
and no damage was done. After re-newsin, .with his "Times, Times; all
Columbus Courier.
been held for three years in Hopkins'
his breath
the driver
about the death of the great banker
covering
was decided to buiM
mounted his wagon and went on his chapel, it finally
and the murder of Col. Orozco," could
FELL FROM CLIFF.
a special tabernacle for the big sum
not drown the wail of the infant, who
The people of this section were way. Weekly Cloudcrofter.
mer gathering and a building was conwas squaking to beat four aces.
the
by
shocked ou last Friday night
"
structed which seats 1200 people withNOW THEY'RE HAPPY.
news that Lee Brown, a prominent
out
The
and
crowding.
Mr. A. A. Willdns and Miss Itena
citizen and sheep 'rancher of San Juan
economies
to build this
was Dove Carr both of El Paso came structure necessary
cliff
and
a
from
fallen
had
are
known
county,
only to those
re quietly up to Alamogordo last Wed- 'interested in the
instantly killed. As we get the
upbuilding of this
- nesday
for
of
the
purpose
somedonning
handsome little enterprise.
port he had not been welt lor
double harness-tell- ing
father and
time and went out to call the men to
Public speakers who have addressad
mother
Carr
Miss
the
after
ceremony.
KUDDer and while standing on the cliff,
lacked two months of carrying the raidlences from the platform In the
of
a
brother
is
He
fell.
fainted and
of years which are tabernacle say that its acoustics are
Mrs. Boone Vaughan and has a large required number
New
in
necessary
hi
Mexico, and to save oxcellent and they praise the buildins
mourn
number of friends who
to be "wised up" highly.
the
had
mother
day,
death. Aztec Democrat.
and her consent obtained.
The Chatauqua park consists of
County
twelve acres with fifty tonts fully fur-- '
Clerk
Thomas
remained
and
adamant
AGAIN.
STORM
THAT
was doing until the 8 p. m. fished and sufficient to accommodate Lawsuits and Divorce Have Followed rvillions Won Through GamblingBald-by
- F. O. White, of Palouse valley, was nothing
Famous Turfman
What Will be the next Act in Tragedy of the
This
The "flxius" were at- a large gathering of people.
train
arrived.
stories
in town Monday with graphic
win Dollars?
is
in
the
one
Nee.
to
tached
the
and
at
Chautauqua
only
manage papers,
of the wind storm to the north. The
9 o'clock Rev. Ed. LeBreton, of thi) Mexico and it is recognized
home-steby the
large house on the Mrs. Palmer
New
'York branch.
was carried two hundred feet Grace M. E. church, tied the knot.
Everybody happy"?
August 12th (Tuesday)
Ralph E.
w ith him in ' it and totally wrecked.
Sure they were!
.
Twitchell.
Fortunately Mr. White oscaped serious
Mrs. Wilkins is a daughter of Mr.
Diffei-en- t
sevAugust 13th (Wednesday)
injury. His hay rack was blown
Mrs. Dan Carr, of El Paso. Alapeople.
eral roads and landed on his best and
August Hth (Thursday) On hlstor- brood sow, killing her. Many other mogordo
ic subjects.
buildings were blown down and the
MAY GET THE SANITARIUM.
13th (Friday) Woman s
August
reports of damage keep coming in
If one condition is complied with Club day.
.from all sides. Roy Spanish AmeriAugust 16th (Saturday) W. C. T.
and it can be met without any great
can.
trouble, Silver City can have the new .If day.
Peace day.
August 17th (Sunday)
National Methodist sanitarium for tuA BRUISED UP.
August ISth (Monday) Educational
Rev. M. 0.
C. M. Hendrickson was severely in-- berculosis
patients.
day.
jured in a runaway on Monday and Stockland, pastor of the M. E. church
Clovis day
August 19th (Tuesday)
20th
August
Good
(Wednesday)
Loads day.
August 21st (Thursday) Archaeo-logical day. Drs. Palon and Hewett.
August 22 Excavation of La Cuarai
ruins, 6miles northwest of Mountain-air, under direction of New Mexico
School of Archaeology.

.

WANTS

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A F. & A. M.
communl- FOR KENT Modern house of ;ix
Regular
cation first Monday looms. I'hone l:t J.
of each month at
Masonic
flail at
FOR SALIC Horse. bugKV and har-7:30.
ess.
All in first
tlood snddli-rE. R. PAUL, W. M.
class shape.
CHAS. E. U.YNEY, Secretary.
""
""
FOR KENT A three or six rooty
Santa Fe Chapter No j.0UMO furnished or unfurnished.
Ap- M.
A.
1, It.
Regular ny t0 n, Si Ujwltzki.
second
convocation
Monday of each month
Want to sett or trade your properly?
at Masonic Hall at
Ask for our free big list. Solth.vest
7:!K) P. in.
Ktal Estate Exchange, Moriaity. X.
J. A. MASSIK.

Are You Nervous?

Cardui

SEVEN

MRS.

HULL MCLAUGHRY.

2.When cpeu breach, followed by a separation.
San Francisco,
April
;ow tne niim acene m hub ihili
owner
'Lucky" Baldwin, millionaire,
of world famous race horses and west In the drama of the Baldwin millions
em pioneer, died a few years ago he will be heard in the San Francisco
left an estate valued at about $20,000.-000- . divorce court.
"Lucky" Baldwin made his fortune
It was supposed that those who
through gambling, either on the tur'
split this huge fortune would be hap- or
In mines and land. He was a garal
py in the possession of money enough
to realize their every wish. But the jler first, last and all the time. But he
Baldwin millions have brought no- was a shrewd gambler. He never bet
he had an edge on the bet.
thing but law suits and unhappincss. unless
The body of the dead gambler had
The latest happening in the long list
been buried before trouble bo
of unhnppiness occasioned by the mil hardly Anita Baldwin
1
Tnrnbtill,
lions of the dead turfman Is the com- gan.
on the scene and
old,
years
appeared
Hull
McClaughr, Instituted suit for a share of the es-- '
ing divorce of Mrs.
daughter of Baldwin.
tate, claiming to be the daughter ol
The Baldwin millions accomplished "Lucky" by Lillian Ashley. The sui1
the wreck of the McClaughry home.
was bitterly fought, Anita's mother
The McClaughry's were happy until spending her last penny to force a
they came into possession of the settlement for her daughter from lh"
16,000,000 heritage from the Baldwin vast estate". They lost and now Anira
ectate. Then the trouble began. Mc Baldwin Turnbull, alleged daughter of
Claughry was secretary to the post old "Lucky" is earning her living in
master at San Francisco when he New York as a cloak model, accord
wooed and won the daughter of the ing to last accounts, while one of the
famous gambler. The match appeared legitimate heirs Ib preparing to dito be Ideal and the couple lived hap- vorce the husband with whom she
pily together. McClaughry was said i;ved happily until the coming of the
tc be Baldwin's
favorite
Baldwin millions.
The Baldwin millions have left noThen Baldwin died. Soon afterwards
rumors of trouble began to circulate. thing but unhappiness in their wake
The husband was appointed manager and now people are wondering who
of his wife's estate and opened an will be the next to fail under the spe'.l
office in Los Angeles. Mrs. McClaugh- ot unhappiness and misfortune which
ry did not spend much time with her has apparently attached itself to the
husband and there were many dis millions, won by gambling, by one
agreements over the ma igement of of the most picturesque figures of the
her fortune. Finally there came an early west. .
son-in-la-

TIME TABLE
j

Effective January

1st, 1913.

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
No.

Register.

10

No. 3 carries

passengers to

Albu-

querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovis and Pecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con
nect with No. 7 westbound carrying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound- Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-- .
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No.

Notice is hereby given that Roberto
Armijo, of Golden, N. M., who, on
December 17, 1907, made Homestead
Entry 05203, No. 12570, for SE
Siction 14, Township 13 N., Range f
E., N. M. P. Meridiap, has filed mt- tice of Intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above descrbed, before H. C. Kinsell,
U S. Commissioner at Stanley, N. M.,
ion the 14th day of April, 1913.
names as
Claimant
witnesses:
Nicholas Montoya,
Pablo Aranda,
Manuel Vigil, Dan Wright, all of Gold- en, N. M,
MANUEL B. OTERO.

9

westbound.

Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30

Call "Central" for Train
Reports.

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FORK.ST.
Notion Is heivby Kivjn that the hindfl
twlow, PmbruoinK 230 npryi.
Jcrrif-t!
within
anl JVoos National
Fori-fits- .
Nw Mexico, will b subject to
settlement unci entry under the provisions
of the homestead laws of tho
United
i Stntefi
nnd tho net of June 11, 1006 (34
e
Ktat., 2:i:i), nt the United States liuid
nt Sunta Ke, New Mexico, on May
1!6, 1913.
Any settler who was actually
and In Rood faith claiming any of said
lands for agricultural purposes prior to
Januaryims1, l&flti, and has not abandoned
a preference ritflit to rmike a
same,
homeftead entry for the lands actually
Said lands were listed upon
occupied.
the applications of the. persons mentioned
who
have a preference risht sul-Jebelow,
to the prior right of any such settler,
such
settler or applicant is qual-llleprovided
to make homestead entry and the
Is exercised prior to May
riKht
preference which
dato the lands will be
2, 19 IS, on
subJiTt to settlement and entry by any
The
lands are an
ouallrl.-person.
K
NE
NE
The PR
SB
NE
NE
ISW
NE
NV
SB
NE
and the K
Sec. 17, T. 1
N., K. 11 K., N.
NE
M. P. M., 30 acres, application of Pedro
List
C. Ruiz, Oloiieta, New
Mexico;
SW
SE
the SW
The S
Sec. 20, T.
NE
See. 17, the NW
20 N., R. 7 E., ISO acres, application of
Francis P. True, F.spanoln, New Mexico;
List
Sec. 20. T. 20 N.,
NW
The NE
R 7 R, 40 acres, application of Mary T.
List
New
Mexico;
Bryan. Espanola,
"Approved March 19, 1913. P. V. Proml.
of the Gner.,
.

fit, Assistant Commissioner
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So, with many good from Uniontown, Ky., where the 1,400
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Santa Fe was honored at the meet-ing of the Brotherhood of American:
Veomen held at Albuquerque yester-THE CLARENDON
Phone 12. 1
I
day, for ita delegate A.' E. P. Robinhereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for
son was named one of the delegates
to the national conclave to be held In
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
June at Oklahoma City in June. The
state officers elected were: Dr. L. S. m
Address
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For Miss, Mr. or Mrs
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Dr. J. J. Hougendoubler of Raton, mas
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send
of
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Clip this
sale grocers held in the Duke City.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN'S Big $5,000 Prize Contest is positively the

greatest and most liberal inducement ever made to the
public of Santa Fe and State of New Mexico. May 24th will see
of its most energetic workers holding tickets for as many prizes, consisting of
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five-yea-

$ 1 ,000.00

THE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

awarded the candidate securirg the greatest number votes in the entire
test, regardless as to where he' or she may reside in the State of New Mexico.
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